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FS-1.
The Ames Test for Mutagenic Activity. Dr. Bonita A. Glatz:
Department of Food Technology, Iowa State University, Ames, IA, 50011

The question of the possible presence of carcinogens in food, water, and air
has become a major issue in recent years, especially since it has been
estimated that perhaps as much as 80% of al I human cancers may be traced to
environmental sources. New government regulations as well as a high level
of concern in the population have made it very important to screen environmental pollutants as wel I as new chemicals developed for industrial and food
use for their potential carcinogenicity. Because many carcinogens are
believed to exert their effect by altering, or mutating, the cell's DNA, and
because carcinogenicity assays in animals are very long, difficult and costly,
simple assays using microorganisms to measure the mutagenic potential of a
sample have become very important. The Salmonella/mammalian microsome
mutagenicity assay, or Ames test, is the most widely used of the short-term
bioassays. In this test, the mutagenic activity of the test sample is measured
by determining whether exposure to the sample al lows specially selected
strains of the microorganism Salmonella typhimurium to regain the ability
to grow in a restrictive culture medium. Mutagenic activity as measured by
the Ames test has been found to correlate with carcinogenic activity 90% of
the time, in studies on over 300 known carcinogens and noncarcinogens.
The test is also being applied to the detection of mutagens in complex mixtures•

FS - 2 . Mycotoxins in foods and feeds. A. A. KRAFT *, H. M. STAHR and I.
W. OBIOHA, Dept. of Food Technology & Veterinary Diagnostic Lab., la.
State Univ., Ames, IA 50011.

Mycotoxins are metabolites of fungi, growing on different feed or food substances
and are harmful to plants or anima"ls. They are potentially toxic or carcinogenic
for humans if they are consumed. It has not yet been established how extensive
a threat mycotoxins pose to human health by their presence in foods and feeds,
but much research has been aimed at th is question and at methods for determining
various mycotoxins. In our laboratories, new and improved methods are being
developed for detection of known toxins and for characterizing new mycotoxins.
Work is being done on a screening procedure. Techniques involve use of mass
spectrometry, and thin layer chromatography. Comporisons are being made with
known mycotoxins. Assays for radiolabelled aflatoxin B, after feeding to chicks,
have been performed to determine tissue uptake and to locate sites of adsorption
in tissue. About 20-500/o of the administered dose was recovered. Fluorescent
compounds different from the dose aflatoxin were found, and these compounds
are being characterized. Also, a study is in progress on effects of nitrite in
cured meats on growth of Aspergillus porasiticus and aflatoxin production.
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FS-3 , Functions of Food Additives and the Preservative Role of Nitrites in
Meats·. H. W. WALKER, Department of Food Technology, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011.

Chemicals may be added to foods for many reasons. They may be added for the
purpose of preserving the food or they may be added in small quantities to
improve appearance, flavor, texture, or storage properties. Substances such
as vitamins and minerals may be used primarily for their nutritive role. The
use or occurrence of these compounds in foods is justifiable only if the end
product is safe for consumption and does not lead lo deception of the consumer.
Nitrite is a compound widely used at the present time as a curing agent in meats.
Nitrite has several functions in cured meats; it aids in the development of
flavor and color in the final product; it acts as a preservative and as an
inhibitor of the growth of Clostridium batulinum, which produces a potent
neurotoxin. However, the combination of nitrite and secondary amines in
certain cured meats can react under favorable conditions lo produce nitrosamines, mcmy of which are carcinogens. Processing procedures have been
developed that aid in the control of this reaction . In recent months, results
of a study have become available suggesting that nitrite also is a carcinogen
in test animals. These findings have served as a basis for FDA and USDA to
consider a phasing-out of the use of nitrites in meats.
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ANTHROPOLOGY
H-1. THE CHEROKEE PROJECT: AN OVERVIEW OF RESEARCH 1973-1979,
Holmes A. Semken*, Duane C. Anderson, Richard Shutler, Jr. and Lise
Tatum, Iowa City.
Three cultural horizons were discovered in an alluvial fan during
salvage excavations at the Cherokee Sewer Site (13CK405) in northwestern Iowa during 1973. The upper two horizons, radiocarbon dated
6300 and 7400 RCYBP, were found to represent Archaic components,
while the third, dated 8500 RCYBP, was classed as a Late PaleoIndian occupation. The site was revisited during the summer of 1976
with the support of the National Science Foundation, at which time
additional data were collected for a variety of interdisciplinary
studies. This paper represents an overview of research at the site,
including project history, research design, recovery methods, chronology and cultural features.

H-2. HOLOCENE GEOLOGY OF THE CHEROKEE SEWER SITE.
Iowa Geological Survey, Iowa City.

B. E. Hoyer,

The Cherokee Sewer Site is located on an alluvial fan deposited in
the Little Sioux River Valley, 5 km south of Cherokee, Iowa. Interpretations are based on sediment exposures, 8 cores, laboratory analysis on 419 samples, and 22 C-14 dates. Valley aggradation began
about 10,000 RCYBP after a period of rapid degradation. It continued until about 6000 RCYBP on the floodplain and 2400 RCYBP on the
fan. Sedimentation occurred as short, intermittent episodes, marked
by upward-fining beds, and was followed by soil formation. Cycles,
composed of upward-fining groups of episodes, culminate in longer
periods of soil formation. Eighteen superposed, buried soils were
identified in up to 14.5 m of Holocene sediments. The three, superposed, major cultural horizons were excavated from the Al horizons
of paleosols located in different sedimentary environments reflecting
landscape evolution through time: IIIa-floodplain-8400 RCYBP; IItoe of fan-7200 RCYBP; I-fan-6350 RCYBP. Flood-deposited, burned
materials, dated at 7800 RCYBP, may reflect the demise of widespread
oak forest in N.W. Iowa. The sedimentation pattern is explained by
a complex fluvial response to previous valley degradation; the
timing of sedimentation may be explained by climatic change which
serves as a catalyst to release geomorphic thresholds. Based on alluvial fan sediment volumes, 10,000-8400 RCYBP is wetter, 7200-4600
RCYBP is drier, and 8400-7200 and 4600-2400 RCYBP is similar to the
historic climate in N.W. Iowa.
H-3. HOLOCENE CLIMATIC RECONSTRUCTIONS DERIVED FROM THE THREE
MICROMAMMAL BEARING CULTURAL HORIZONS AT THE CHEROKEE SEWER SITE,
Holmes A. Semken, University of Iowa, Iowa City.
Twenty-three different micromammal species are associated with bison
bone accumulations on the 3 cultural horizons at Cherokee. As
species diversity approaches that of the 26 micromammal community
presently residing in Cherokee County, sampling is regarded as ade-
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quate for paleoclimatic reconstructions. Each faunule is interpreted by 2 methods: relative abundance of species, and area of sympatry. Both demonstrate that upland prairies were transgressed by a
gallery forest along the Little Sioux River during each occupation,
and that each succeeding bison kill occurred during a more arid period. A closed gallery forest (8400 RCYBP) was reduced to a timbered
parkland (7200 RCYBP) and finally to a brushy flood plain ca. 6350
RCYBP. Areas of sympatry suggest that Horizon III was occupied during a period that was more moist than at present, that Horizon II
climates were most similar to modern conditions and Horizon I was
more arid than at present. Conversely, analysis via the relative
abundance technique suggests that all cultural horizons reflect
more arid circumstances than those at present. Under the latter
model Horizon III climates were most similar to present conditions.

H-4. HABITAT AND CLIMATIC INTERPRETATIONS FROM TERRESTRIAL GASTROPODS, David A. Baerreis, University of Wisconsin, Madison.
The high abundance of gastropods at the Cherokee Sewer Site permits
three primary methodological analyses: (1) the comparison of gastropod assemblages from the various strata, including changes in
the abundance of particular species; (2) the use of range shifts;
and (3) comparison of change in gastropod size over time. The latter approach seems particularly sensitive and comparisons with modern size clines permits the assignment of the specific values to
changes in temperature and growing season in the prehistoric horizons. The utility of this approach is contrasted with the kinds of
interpretation currently being used at sites. At the Cherokee Sewer
Site values in temperature and precipitation are assigned to the
major cultural horizons. Molluscs from each cultural horizon show
a progression of increasing aridity and shorter growing seasons during the successive occupations.

H-5. HOLOCENE VEGETATIONAL RECONSTRUCTION IN NORTHWESTERN IOWA,
Richard G. Baker, University of Iowa, Iowa City, and Kent L. Van
Zant, Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana.
Radiocarbon-dated pollen and plant macrofossils from Lake West Okoboji provides a continuous record of past vegetational since the
~isconsin. The Holocene sequence is as follows: (1) between 10000
and 9000 RCYBP, pollen of deciduous trees was dominant; (2) from
9000 and 7700 RCYBP pollen of prairie elements replaces pollen of
deciduous trees; (3) the 7700 to 5200 RCYBP interval has a minimum
of deciduous-tree pollen, and a maximum of pollen from prairie elements. This sequence indicates alteration of deciduous forest
through a prairie-forest mosaic to an upland prairie with an impoverished gallery forest by mid-Holocene time. These data are correlated with the environment at the Cherokee site. From 10000 to
9000 RCYBP floodplain sediments were accumulating in the deciduous
forest surrounding the site. Climate was cooler and more moist
than at present. From 9000 to 7700 RCYBP an alluvial fan began to
encroach onto the floodplain during a time of thinning forests and
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spreading upland prairies, coincident with a climate that was becoming warmer and drier. Fan sediments extended further onto the
floodplain from 7700 to 5200 RCYBP, and forest were probably limited to floodplain trees. The climate was warmest and driest during
this time interval.

H-6. A SEASONAL SUBSISTENCE MODEL FOR HOLOCENE BISON HUNTERS ON THE
EASTERN PLAINS, Lise S. Tatum, University of Iowa, Iowa City.
A seasonal subsistence model for prehistoric hunters on the eastern
plains is derived from ethnographic accounts of bison hunting. This
descriptive model suggests a patterned relationship exists between
environmental variables and subsistence activities relating to hunting techniques, food preparation and storage, camp location and
hunting group size. Throughout the winter, spring and summer, multifamily groups of less than 200 people constitute a typical co-resident hunting unit. The winter season is characterized as a time of
greatest population dispersal and variability in group size. Winter
sites occupied by modal or smaller co-resident groups are variably
located on the open plains or protected valleys in response primarily
to bison movements. In agreement with patterns of prehistoric bison
procurement suggested for the Plains, the model proposes that maximum human population aggregations occurred at fall communal hunts.
Environmental reconstructions at the Cherokee Sewer Site indicate
that the climate, floral and faunal associations in this area are
similar from 8400 RCYBP to the present. Fetal bison bones, a small
maximum number of individual bison and the distribution of activity
areas suggest that Horizons lb, Ilb, and Illa were late winter camps
occupied by hunters processing bison killed nearby. The Cherokee
data agree with the archaeological features predicted by the model
for winter meat processing camps.
H-7. LARGE MAMMAL FAUNA FROM THE CHEROKEE SEWER SITE, Katherine B.
Pyle, University of Iowa, Iowa City.
A total of 36 bison, the largest component species in the Cherokee
local fauna, were recovered from four cultural horizons. The animals ranged in age from fetal to more than 11 years of age. Females
outnumbered males by at least a two to one margin except on Horizon
Illb where the proportion appears reversed. Fetal bone sizes, compared to measurements given by Michael Wilson in the Casper Site
(Wyoming) report, indicate that the fetuses were less than threequarter term. In addition to the fetal evidence, ages determined by
tooth wear and eruption suggest a late winter kill on Horizons Ilb
and Illa. Two sizes of canids were recovered from Horizon lb. One
large mandible with imbrocated teeth probably was domestic. Eleven
major bones of a wolf-sized canid were affected by a regenerative
bone disorder. Survival of this animal, which may be the same as
represented by the large mandible, also implies domestication. Remains of two coyote-sized animals were also recovered. An antler
base from an elk and an antler tip probably from a deer are believed
to be a flint knapper's tools. Three deciduous human teeth, two incisors and a premolar document the presence of children on Horizons
lb and Ilb.
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H-8. THE STONE TOOL ASSEMBLAGES FROM THE CHEROKEE SEWER SITE,
Duane C. Anderson, University of Iowa, Iowa City.
The analysis of lithic materials at the Cherokee Sewer Site was undertaken with a number of different research objectives in mind.
Areas covered include the source of raw materials, analysis of debitage, flake tools and type-artifacts, the location of centers of
lithic utilization including manufacturing and maintenance areas,
and a functional analysis of artifacts found within such centers.
The three major cultural horizons are found to represent single,
short-term occupations by intra-band groups of communal hunters.
The study concludes that while the stone tool assemblage is not a
particularly sensitive indicator of change in subsistence patterns,
the period from 8500-6300 RCYBP appears to be rather stable culturally in spite of ongoing climatic and environmental changes. The principal difference between the Late Paleo-Indian and Archaic stone
tool assemblages lies in the hafting methods utilized on projectile
points and the introduction of milling stones by Early Archaic times.

H-9. BONE TOOL TECHNOLOGY AND SUBSISTENCE ACTIVITY AT THE CHEROKEE
SEWER SITE, Lise S. Tatum* and Richard Shutler, Jr., University of
Iowa, Iowa City.
The Cherokee Sewer Site has been divided into a single Late PaleoIndian (8400 RCYBP) and two Archaic occupations (7200 and 6350 RCYBP)
on the basis of radiocarbon dates, stratigraphic analysis and stylistic differences in projectile points. However, homogeneous assemblage of stone and bone chopping tools, endscrapers, bifaces and
flake tools is represented on each horizon. Bone choppers are typically made from bison lower limb bones. A group of smaller bone
tools indicate a variety of activities including lithic tool production, sewing and hide-working. On each horizon, the bison were
disarticulated, and stripped of meat. Bones were then spirally
fractured and fragmented to obtain marrow and bone grease. Human
population estimates of 12 to 55 individuals per event have been
made based on excavated hearths and tool assemblages. The small
number of bison, intensity of processing and relatively low population estimates indicate that during the winter, groups of pedestrian hunters camped in the protection of the Little Sioux River
Valley to process meat and hides from bison killed nearby.
H-10. THE CHEROKEE SEWER SITE AND THE CULTURES OF THE ATLANTIC
CLIMATIC EPISODE, Duane C. Anderson*, and Richard Shutler, Jr.,
University of Iowa, Iowa City, and Wayne M. Wendland, University
of Illinois, Urbana.
Three models of site occupation are postulated to explain the extensive major cultural horizons at the Cherokee Sewer Site. Evidence is presented in support of a model which involves a short occupation by two or more family groups who cooperated in making the
kill and utilized adjoining areas for the processing of bison. During the excavation it was apparent that the major cultural horizons
were similar in many respects. Since one of the research goals was

l l

to compare and contrast the adaptive strategies of the Late PaleoIndian and Archaic periods, materials from Horizon Ilb and Illa were
subjected to an analysis of principal components. The results of
this analysis indicate that while variations on the hunter/gatherer
theme can be recognized, the two horizons are indistinguishable from
a statistical standpoint.

H-11. The theory of ;ieasant economy: Past and present. E. PAUL
DURRENBERGER, Dept. of Anthropology, U. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.
I argue that the volume of peasant production is determined by the
equilibrium of increasing disutil ity of labor and decreasing marginal
utility of goods.
I test this hypothesis against data from north
Thailand and suggest the theory provides a good general account of
the mechanisms of peasant households that determine the volume of
production.
I then relate the theory to questions of prehistory.

H-12. Ethnicity and Labor Exchange in an African Migrant Community.
GERALD W. KLEIS, Dept. of Sociology/Anthropology, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011
Although African peasants (as with other pre-industrial cultivators)
rely largely on family labor, other, more complex patterns of labor
mobilization are frequently encountered. This is especially true
in areas specializing in the production of cash crops, such as the
cocoa producing areas of coastal West Africa. (Nigerian) Igbo
immigrants in rural West Cameroon participate in two complementary
types of "coalitions" which meet the critical need for labor during
the harvest season: (1) rotating, formally organized labor groups,
(2) informal ad hoc cocoa-breaking parties. While the former are
generally multl-ethnic, the latter draw largely from within the
ethnic group. Such complementary strategies are important both
from the standpoint of maximizing options in mobilizing labor and
in integrating the wider multi-ethnic community.

H-13. The role of irrigation in a rice cultivating society, Taiwan.
SHU-MIN HUANG*, Dept. of Sociology & Anthropology, la. State Univ.,
Ames, IA 50011.

Highly elaborate irrigation system is essential for wet rice cultivation in Taiwan. Analysis of the biomechanism of water in rice
growing process indicates its important functions in maintaining
high yield and soil fertility. However, a historical study of the
irrigation system in central Taiwan reveals that the hydraulic scheme
was initiated, constructed, and maintained not by the autocratic
central government as Karl Wittfogel suggested, but by local enterpreneurs or political leaders.
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H-14. Early food-producing cultures of East Af rica. JOHN R. F. BOWER
Department of Sociology and Anthropology, la. State Univ., Ames, IA '
50011.
Until recently, it has been believed that food production arrived
late in sub-Saharan Africa--sometime during the first millenium B. C.
However, radiocarbon dates from sites excavated in Kenya and Tanzania during the past two years strongly su9gest that pastoral economies were present by at least 3000 B. C. and possibly even a millenium earlier. An understanding of the land-use practices of early
pastoral ists is beginning to emerge and may be compared with the
subsistence settlement systems of contemporary pastoral ists in the
region.

H-15. Ceramics from the Hartley Fort (13AM103), Allamakee County,
Iowa. JOSEPH A. TIFFANY, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.
This paper presents a pottery typology for ceramics from the Hartley
Fort, a Late Woodland fortified village in the Upper Iowa River
Valley. The Hartley pottery types are used to form the basis for a
comparative study with pottery from Woodland sites in the Driftless
region and with pottery from Initial Middle Missouri sites in northwest Iowa and eastern South Dakota. Taxonomic considerations involving temporal placement and generic relationships of the Hartley
pottery will also be presented.

BOTANY
G-1. The relationship between light intensity and photosynthetic
layer crystals in Peperomia rubella. ESTHER L. HILL* and HARRY T.
HORNER, JR., Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011.
Peperomia species contain spherical druse crystals in the palisade
layer of the leaves. This layer, normally 1-2 cells thick, seems to
be the only photosynthetic portion of the leaf. The unique association of the crystals with this layer suggests a functional relationship between the crystals and photosynthesis. If this is so, then
variation of factors influencing photosynthesis should cause observable changes in photosynthetic cell and crystal structure. The
effect of varying light intensity was studied using light, transmission and scanning electron microscopy. Plants of Peperomia rubella
were grown for two months in a controlled growth chamber at light
intensities of 300, 1000, 2600 and 3400 foot candles. Significant
changes were observed in the number and shape of crystals, cell
size and shape, palisade layer thickness and chloroplast structure.
These results suggest that the crystals play a role in the photosynthetic system of the leaves of this species.
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G-2. Cellular events at the meristem during floral induction in
Brassica campestris L. Alan Orr, Dept. of Biology, U. of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50613.
Vegetative plants were induced to flower by exposure to 16 hour
long days. Apical buds were collected at various times after the
beginning of the long day and the study was carried out on the
median longitudinal section of each meristem. Changes in the
relative volume of the whole meristem, central zone, peripheral
zone and pith-rib meristem zone were determined using morphometric
techniques. The approximate 2.3 increase in the relative volume
of the whole meristem began at the 36-42 hour period. The relative
volume of each zone within the meristem remained constant. The
height:width ratio of the whole meristem was observed to change
from .35 to .85 with a .5 value at 42-54 hours. The volume fractions of the nucleus and nucleolus that were calculated for each
zone showed that the relative volumes were approximately the same
in both the vegetative and the floral meristem. However, a slight
periodicity was observed for both organelles within all zones.
Changes in the mitotic index that were observed showed an early
mitotic rise at the 36 hour in the central-peripheral zones. The
early rise appeared before the early transitional phase (24-36
hours) and the later rise began before the floral phase (50-63
hours).
G-3. Seed coat anatomy of the Vicieae (Papilionoideae; Leguminosae).
NELS R. LERSTEN, Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, Iowa
State University, Ames, IA 50011.
A survey of seed coat surface patterns in the legume subfamily
Papilionoideae is in progress. To date, I have sampled over 100
genera from 29 of the 31 tribes currently recognized. Although the
patterns are usually detectable only at much higher magnifications
than are required for seed of other families, much variation has
been found. In general, seeds from more primitive tribes have
irregular and more inconspicuous patterns. Seeds of more advanced
tribes have, in general, more complex and regular patterns. The
small tribe Vicieae, with 5 genera and about 300 species, is among
the most advanced and specialized. Seeds of this tribe have a
papillose seed surface, the result of the protrusion of individual
epidermal cells. All genera of Vicieae exhibit this pattern, which
appears to be unique among papilionoid tribes. Another rare feature
is the almost total absence of a hilar rim. These previously unknown features unite the tribe and separate it from all others.
Seed coat anatomy as seen in sectioned material shows mostly the
typical papilionoid structures, with some exaggeration of the
malpighian cells.
G-4. Calcium oxalate crystal shape, distribution and development in
Oxalis. JULIE A. BIDDLE* and HARRY T. HORNER, JR., Department of
Botany and Plant Pathology, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011.
Calcium oxalate crystal size, shape and distribution are being investigated in members of the genus Oxalis in which some species are
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known t o contain high levels of soluble oxa lates. Usin g c l e arin g
me thods it ha s b e en found that in Oxalis stricta and 0. corni cu l a ta
most calc ium oxa la te c r ystals are l oca ted in l e av es a-;:;-d petioles.
Pe tiol a r cr ys t a l s a re dru s es in _Q_. s tricta and drus e s or p rismatics
in O. co rni c ulat a . Lamina cr ystal s in both spe c ies are prismatic s.
Cr ys t a l s fir s t develop in lamina of f url e d l eaves a nd the n in th e
pet ioles . Cr yst a l distribution and s ize ar e oft e n, but no t a lwa ys
co rr ela ted with age . Va rious techniques are bein g us e d t o und ers t a nd th e rel a ti onship o f the cr yst a l s t o normal growth and develo pment.

G-5. The association of druse crystaJs with the developing stomium
of Capsicum annuum anthers. HARRY T. HORNER, JR~ and BRUCE R.
WAGNER. Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011.
The anther stomium of Capsicum annuum (sweet pepper) forms a single
layer of cells immediately below the epidermis between two adjacent
locules. The stomium extends the entire length of the anther and
s plits open at pollen maturity, thus, acting as a release mechanism
for the pollen. Many druse crystals (presumably calcium oxalate)
are present in each cell. The crystals form in the cell vacuoles in
association with membrane complexes. Each membrane complex contains
several paracrystalline structures that may act as nucleation sites
for crystal formation. Prior to the development of stomium druse
crystals during meiosis, prismatic crystals and crystal sand form
in certain cells of the connective tissue between the stomium and
anther vascular strand. Once formed, all of these crystals persist
throughout the life of the anther. The appearance and development
of the three different types of crystals and their possible role(s)
during microsporogenesis will be presented.

G-6. Ultrastructural studies of Echinocloa oryzicola shoots
germinated under anaerobic conditions. DELMAR VANDERZEE*
and ROBERT A. KENNEDY, Dept. of Botany, U. of Iowa, Iowa City
IA 52242.
Echinocloa oryzicola,a rice mimic weed, germinates in the laboratory under anaerobic conditions. In flasks under a nitrogen
atmosphere the shoot emerges and grows 2 - 3 cm in 7 days, and
remains non-pigmented. The ultrastructure of plumule cells of
anaerobically germinated seedlings was examined with TEM and
compared with control (etiolated) seedlings grown in air. The
anaerobically grown leaf cells have a complete set of organelles
which appear normal. Preliminary studies on changes in the proplastid after exposure to oxygen have shown that stacking
initiation in thylakoid membrane development is delayed 6 - 10
hours in experimental tissues. The prolamellar body is essentially by-passed in thylakoid development except for a smaller
prolamellar body-like structure in anaerobically germinated
seedlings. In experimental tissues the chloroplasts appear
mature 48 - 72 hours after exposure to oxygen, whereas in control tissue the chloroplasts show complete membrane stacking
12 - 24 hours after illumination. Dynamic changes in plastid
starch grains and a plastid crystalline inclusion are also noted.
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G-7 . The role of crystal idioblasts in the ontogeny of foliar compartments i n ~ latifolia L. (Typhaceae) . ALBERT P . KAUSCH>'< and
HARRY T . HORNER, JR ., Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, Iowa
State University , Ames , IA 50011 .
Observations on crystal distribution were made in relation to the
development of foliar compa rtments a nd diaphragms in yo un g leaves of
~ latifolia.
Anatomical overviews and crystal localization
(presumably calcium oxalate) are desc rib ed from samples obtained
from submerged young shoots and processed for light and ele c tron
microscopy . Attenuate crystal cells, exhibiting enlarged nuclei,
specificall y circumscribe the foliar compartment r egion but never
traverse persistent stellate-celled diaphragms in young leaves.
The
development of the raphide crystal idioblasts in that region is commensurate with an apparent cell wall weakening, separation and subsequen t collapse of the columns of rib-meristem derivatives, to form
the compartment . Diaphragmatic cells seem t o elongate , accommodat in g th e increasing diameter of the compartment as horizont al leaf
enlar gement occu r s.
The enlarged crystal cells degenerate, expel ling their con t ents into the newly formed compartment . No crystals
are found in ma ture leaves.
A hypothesis is presented for the
functional role of crystal cells in compartment formation .

G- 8 . Glandular trichome development of Plectranthus
australis.
~ICHAEL J. ZOZAKIEWICZ, Undergraduate,
UW-Stevens Point, Stevens Point, WI 54481.
Plectranthus australis has two anatomically different
types of stalked glandular trichomes.
These trichomes
densly populate the ventral surface of the leaf, and are
found sparingly on the dorsal surface.
One type has a
single, sphere-shaped head cell; the second has an eight
(sometimes seven) celled, flattened head.
In crossection
the individual secretory cells of the multicellular head
fit together to form a complete circle.
The head has
a red color caused by oil accumulation within the cells.
Acomplete developmental series of glands can be found
on leaf primordia.
This report will concentrate on the
developmental anatomy of this oil gland.

G-9 . Secretory structures of Populus balsamifera (Salicaceae).
JOHN
D. CURTIS*, Univ. of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, WI 54481 and NELS R.
LERSTEN, Iowa State Univ ., Ames, IA 50011.
Balsam poplar, a common species of open moist areas of the upper
midwest, has relatively large leaves which are dark green above and
nearly white below .
Secretory structures occur in four positions on
these leaves: 1) Leaf teeth are terminated by resin secreting
glands , 2) Resin glands also occur on short stalks at the base of
the lamina , 3) Stipules have longitudinally corrugated adaxial surfaces which secrete copious amounts of resin, 4) Guttation of water
frequently occurs from unspecialized " hydathodes" on the abaxial
surface of most leaves.
The resin- secreting structures on leaf
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teeth and l amina base a r e anatomically and fu nctionally similar t o
those of P. deltoides (eastern co tt onwood) previ ously studi ed.
Stipules function as r es in sec r e t i n g foliar appendages durin g the
growing season or as bud scales in th e overwintering bud. No distinct anatomical featur es normall y associa t ed with gu t ta tions seem
to be associated with thi s process, which occ ur s above major a nd
minor vein junctions.

G-10.Population response of Pra t y l enchus hexin c isus to Ze~ mays an d
three perennial prairie plant species. MARY M. ZUGZDA , Dept. of
Botany and Plant Pathology, I a . State Univ., Ames, IA 50011.
Pratylenchus hexincisus is an endoparasiti c nematode that commonly
attacks corn and soybeans, but is found infreq uently in native Iowa
prairies. The nematode was inoculated into pots con t aining Zea mays
(Pioneer AY3780-Fl4), Helianthus grosseserratus, Sorghastrum nutans,
or Sporobolus asper. The roots and soil of each species were
sampled once a month for three months to determine the number of
nematodes present. Corn, a known host, served as a control for the
comparison of nematode population curves on the prairie species.
Results indicate the expected buildup of P. hexincisus on corn, but
there was a steady decline of nematode nu-;;;-bers with the prairie
species. Apparently the prairie species used in this study are very
poor or nonho s ts for R· hexincisus. This could explain, in part,
the rare presence of the nematode in the tall grass prairie.

G-11. Soil lichens in c:rassland comm.mi ties, H. i!;, Ploufre*and L. E.
Tiffany, ~otany and Plant Pathology Dept,, Iowa State u., Ames, IA,

Soil i nhabiting lichens assoc i ated with grasses have been studied ~n
three widely separate localities; the Loess Hills Area, i-:onona Co.,
Iowa, Bi g Bend Nat::.onal Park, Brewster Co,, Texas, and Natural
Bridges National 1ionument, San Juan Co , , Utah, As aridity and
disturbance due to overgrazin::>; increases spacinz betwe en crass clones,
soil encrustine lichens of a number of foliose genera play an
increasingly significant role in stabili zin~ and bindine; the t hi n
soils of mixed grass and shortgrass ecosystems , Lichens have
traditionally been characterized as pioneer species, f i rst invaders
in primary succession, whethe r the substrate be bare rock or bare
ground , Their persistence in mature gras sland corrununi ties where
they continue to play a hi ;:hly si;;ni fican t role :'.n maintai~ng
the stability of the grassland community is intrit;Uing . The intimacy
of the association between these "pioneer" lichen species and t he
dominant grasses su:=;gests that we need not view successional
communities of vastly different seral a:3e as necessari l y di splacinz
one another . Rather, these communi ties exi st on the landscape as a~
integrated mosaic with complementar✓ funct i ons ,
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G-12. Patterns of plant species diversity in cent r al North American
gra sslan ds. J. WHITE* and D. C. GLENN-LEWIN , Dept. of Botany and
Pl . Path. , Iowa State Univ ., Ames, IA 50011 .
An analysis of community pat t erns of vascula r plant species diversity in central North American grassland s was done by a series of
nes ted sample sizes t aken from a variety of vegetation types,
geo lo gic conditions , and topographic positions. These data allow
comparisons of species/area relationships as we ll as numbers of
species . The results indicate complex but discernable relationships
of dive r sity t o topographic moisture, geologic substrate , clima t e,
distu rb ance (grazing and haying), and to numerical ordina tion pat terns of the vegetatio n. The rate of inc r ease of species richness
with increasing sample size is not uniform (i. e. , different slopes
of species/area curves under different envi r onmen t al and vege t atio nal condi ti ons) .

USE OF SELECTED HERBICIDES IN NATIVE GRASS ESTABLISHMENT:
PRELIMINAR Y REPORT. Daryl D. Smith, Cedar Falls.

G-13 .

A

Two herbicides, Roundup and Atrazine were applied in May 1978 to
5-year old prairie reconstruction plots containing an abundance
of brome (Bromus inermis) and quack grass (Agropyron repens).
Results for the 1978 growing season indicate that Roundup was
effective in eliminating both grasses, while Atrazine was not
effective. Native prairie grasses (Andropogon gerardi, Bouteloua
curtipendula, Panicum virgatum, and Sorghastrum nutans) were not
eliminated by either herbicide, however, annual grasses (i.e.,
Sertaria spp.) reappeared (abundant first two years) in Roundup
treated plots.
G- 14. Roundup on the prairie. R. Q. LANDERS, JR. Dept. of Botany
and Plant Pathology , Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50011.
The herbicide, Roundup [N-(phos phonomethyl) glycine], has been used
succe ssfully to establish new plantings of prairie species and to
introduce forbs int o established plantings of grasses in Iowa.
G-15 . Chan ges in vegetation composi tion on Ha yden Prairie after six
years of controlled burning . Paul A. Christiansen, Department of
Biology, Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa 52314.
Comparison of percen t frequency data from 64 20x50 cm quadrats on
Hayden Prairie in 1970 and 19 77 indicates seve ral changes in vegetation composition. Several prairie grasses and forbs increased
in frequency but a greater number of species, especially forms,
decreased. All non-p rairie species decreased in frequency and
flowering except Poa pratensis which increased slightly in
frequency but which was not observed flowering in quadrats in 19 77 .
Populus tr emu l oides inc reased considerabl:· in frequency and extent.
Modification of the management plan for Hayden Prairie including
increasing th e frequency of controlled burns from a 4 year cycle
t o a 2 year cycle i s di scussed .
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G-16. Intrepretations of Soil and Vegetative Si g~atures
from Landsat-1 Data. J.S. Kizer and R.L. Tabor,
Dept. of Agriculture, Central Mo. State University,
Warrensburg, Missouri 64093,
The purpose of this investigation was to identify
ground features responsible for the Landsat-1 satellite
symbols: (1) star, (2) dot, (3) dollar si g n, and (4) E.
The research area falls into the natural vegetative
classification of prairie to forest transition. The
main consistent characteristics of the sites designated
by a star were:
(1) 20-45 percent slope, (2) 10-20
percent tree covered, (3) 10-20 percent bare soil and
(4) either farmsteads or scattered buildings. The main
consistent characteristics of the sites designated by a
dot were, (1) 70-75 percent ground cover of Rhus glabra
and (2) less than 5 percent of the area occuppied by
scattered trees. The main consistent characteristics
of the sites designated by a dollar sign were, (1) 1529 percent tree cover, (2) ground cover of sedges and
grasses and (3) 20-40 percent bare soil or small bodies
of water. The sites designated by a large E were found
to be quite similar to the dollar sign sites.
G-17. The Influence of Volcanic Air Pollution on Corticolous
Bryophytes in Parque Nacional Volcan Poa's, Costa Rica. Mark R.
Wiesner, Dept. of Environmental Engineering, University of Iowa,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Corticolous bryophyte distribution on the trunks of Quercus alata
Podocarpus montanus in Parque Nacional Volcan Poas, Costa Ri ca,
was examined by biomass and bryophyte variety. Four 10 x 10 cm
samples, 1.7 m above groud level wyre taken from each of the four
primary compass points of 20 ~ aaata and 20 .!'...:_ montanus trees.
Bryophyte biomass and variety was found to be greatest on southern
sites, and least on northern sites. As the study site lay to the
southwest of the volcanic crater, and winds are predominately
northeasterly, H2S and S0 2 gases from the volcano were thought
to act synergistically with high humidities to produce the
observed distribution.

G-18.Dendrochronology in Iowa. DAN DUVICK. Laboratory of tree-ring
research, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85717, CAROL MCKINNEY and
R. Q, LANDERS, JR.*, Dept. of Botany and Plant Pathology, Iowa State
Univ., Ames, IA 50011.
Systematic studies of tree-ring patterns in Iowa trees are reported
for the first time. White oak (Quercus alba), Bur oak (Quercus
macrocarpa) and Eastern white pine (Pinus strobus) trees provide
chronologies extending to 1641, 1714, and 1774 for each species,
respectively. Eleven chronologies were developed from ten sites in
western, central, south central and northeast Iowa on privately-
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owned and s t ate- owned l and s . These chronologies can be use d as
proxy r ecords of c lima ti c varia t ions i n I owa pr ior t o the beginn i ng
of ins trumental record s ; r i ng- wid t hs of wh ite oak , fo r exampl e , a r e
wel l co rr e l a t ed wi t h s ummer drought. Success in find i ng trees ove r
200 year s old a t seven of the t en si t es s ugges t s tha t old trees can
be fo und a t many other l oca t ions i n Iowa .

G-19. Preliminary report on the pteridophyte flora of the Driftless
Area of Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. JAMES H. PECK,
Dept. Bi ology, Univ. Wisconsin- La Crosse, La Crosse, WI 54601.
A revisionary study on floristics and distributional data on the
pteridophytes of the Driftless Area was commenced in 1975. To date,
over 65 herbaria have been searched, resulting in the recognition of
73 taxa (species plus hybrids ) in the flora and in the establishment
of numerous distributional records. The flora consists of widely
occurring taxa (25%) , taxa peripheral to the driftless area (54%),
and disjunct taxa (21%). The flora is in accordance with abruptly
dissected topography, diversity of substrates and microclimates, and
the location of the Driftless area within three biomes. Although
the disjunct taxa suggest that historical factors need to be part of
a phytogeographic discussion, the lack of concensus on erosional,
periglacial, and glacial phenomena within the Driftless Area hinders
such a discussion. It is suggested that part of the flora may have
accumulated over a long period of time from elements of the changing
Pleistocene vegetation which persisted within the Driftless Area,
but perished in peripheral regions. Additional field study will be
required to conclude the revision.

G- 20 . Experimental Mucormycosis in the Mouse.
Dennis J. Kitz*, Robert W. Embree and John Cazin, Jr.
Departments
of Botany and Microbiology, University of Iowa, Iowa City.
Mucormycosis is an opportunistic disease caused by fungi in the
Mucorales. A number of thermotolerant species from the genera Mucor,
Absidia, Rhizopus, Radiomyces and Syncephalastrum were tested f ~
virulence. Graded doses of spores of these fungi (102-105) were
administered by the intravenous route to normal and cortisone-treated
Swiss mice. Of the known etiologic agents of mucormycosis: Rhizopus
arrhizus, !_. chinensis, !_. cohnii, !_. microsporus,!_. rhizopodiformis,
Absidia corymbifera, Mucor pusillus and~- meihei caused deaths of
the mice, while Mucor ramosissimus did not. The thermotolerant
species which have not been reported to cause this disease, Radiomyces
embreei and Rhizopus oligosporus, also caused deaths of mice, while
Radiomyces spectabilis and Syncephalastrum racemosum did not. Fatal
infections in the mice often involved the kidneys and/or brain, and
occasionally the heart and lungs. Hyphal growth in organs of dead
animals was confirmed by microscopic observation, and the fungi were
reisolated from all the challenge animals by subculture of organs on
an agar medium. The measure of virulence used to compare these
pathogenic fungi was the LDso value, calculated by the method of
Spearman and Karber.
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G-21. Endogonaceae in Iowa. C. Walker and H. S. McNabb, Jr.*, Depts.
of Forestry, and Botany & Pl. Path., Ia. State Univ., Ames, IA 50011.
During investigations into the mycorrhizal status of intensively
cultured poplars, spores of a number of members of the Endogonaceae
have been found in Iowa soils, principally from Boone, Story and
Marshall counties. Soils from Yellow River State Forest and Muscatine were also included. The following species have been found within the past 3 years: GigMpona c.alo-0poM (Nicolson & Gerdemann)
Gerd. & Trappe, G. he;teJtogama (Nicol. & Gerd.) Gerd. & Trappe, G.
gigan..tea (Nicol. & Gerd.) Gerd. & Trappe, Ac.au.lo-0pona e.1.eganJ.i Trappe & Gerd., A. £.a.ev~ Gerd. & Trappe, A. -0enobic.u£.a.ta Trappe, A.
.tltappu Ames & Linderman, En..tnopho-0poM in6nequen1.i (Hall)Ames &
Schneider comb. ined., Glomw., c.on1.iruc,tw., Trappe, G. e;tunic.atw.,
Becker & Gerd., G. 6Muc.u.latw., (Thaxter sensu Gerd.) Gerd. & Trapp~
G. maenoc.anpw., var geo-0ponw., (Nicol. & Gerd.) Gerd.& Trappe, G. mac.noc.anpw., var maenoc.anpw., Tul. & Tul., G. mienoc.anpw., Tul. & Tul.,
G. mo~-0eae (Nicol. & Gerd.) Gerd. & Trappe, Sc.le1toc. y~w nubi6onm~
Gerd. & Trappe, S. ~inuo~a Gerd. & Bakshi, and Mo dic.e.1.£.a. milleofa.
(Harkn.) Gerd. & Trappe. In addition, 2 or 3 presently undescribed
species of GigMpoM, a possible new species of Ac.au.lo~pona, possibly 4 other species of Glomw., and 1 of Sc.leJtoc.y~w, and a putative
new species to be described under the name Glomw., mo ~6onm~Walker
were found. Investigations into the mycorrhizal hosts of these fungi are not yet complete, but all sites were covered by grass or forb&

G-22. Iowa mycological notes II. GEORGE KNAPHUS and LOIS H. TIFFANY~
Dept. of Botany and Plant Pathology, Iowa State University , Ames,
IA 50011.
Two interesting smut fungi that have not been previously reported
from Iowa were observed during their development in 1978. Ustilago
.heufleri Fckl., a leaf smut, was common in one population of
Erythronium albidum Nutt. in Pammel Woods, Ames, in April and May.
Sphacelotheca occidentalis (Seym.) Clint., a seed smut, was well
developed on Andropogon gerardi Vitm. at Caylor Prair i e by the
middle of August.

G-23. The distribution of foliose lichens in Iowa. DENNIS M.
DUNLAP* and LOIS H. TIFFANY, Dept. of Botany , Ia. Stat e Univ.,
Ames, IA 50011.
Foliose lichens were collected throughout Iowa from Septemb e r, 1977
to November, 1978. Herbarium specimens provided additional info rmation. In total 90 species were determined to occur in Iowa. Of
these, fourteen have not been collected since the early 1900's. In
general the eastern one-third of the state offers more suitable
habitats than the western two-thirds. At least 38 species were
found to be restricted to the eastern part.
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G-2 4. Di a t oms o f t he \·, i nnebaoo Ri ve r : P l ankton . B. J . R. GUDMUNOSm f
Ecosystem Resea rc h Se r v i ce/ Oppe r Midwest , ~ i nneapo l i s , MN 554 17 a nd
H. G. A. JOHl~SGrJ , \'/a l do rt Co ll ege , Fo rest City , IA. 50436 .
P ian kt o ni c d ia tu ms ws re sa n~ led a nd a na lyzed as part o f t he first
t ho rou gh b io loy ica l su r vey of the ~ i nnebago Ri ve r. Who le - p lan kt on
samp les we re taken at 6 s t ations , i nc lu d i ng above a nd be low Fo r e st
City and Mason City . Samp li ng was done 3 ti mes a yea r t o r 2 years,
duri ng I at e sµ ri ng, summe r and fa I I. Five hu ndred d i a t oms pe r
pe r ma ne nt hyr ax- mo unted s l i de we re i den tifi ed to spe ci e s o r variety.
Pe nn a t e s pec i es domi nated the fl o ra o f t he uppe r re ache s (above
Fo res t City ), a nd ','i i I low Cr eek , t he on l y t ri buta ry samp led an d the
ou tl e t of Clea r Lake . Cen tri c spec ies we re dominant downstream fr om
Fo res t City t o th e mout h at Rockfo r d . Th is pa tte rn was t ypical,
a It hou gh \'/ i I I ow Creek 1•1as expected to ca rry mo re cen tr i cs down from
Clea r Lake . Spec i es d i ve r s i ty was lowe r be low ur ba n reaches t ha n
at t he sta ti ons up s t ream from t he m.
G- 25 . Plant and animal calcium oxalate crystals. HARRY T. HORNER,
JR.*, VI NCENT R. FRAN CESCHI and ESTHER L. HILL*. Department of
Botany and Plant Pathology and Molecular, Cellular and Developmental
Biolo gy Program, Iowa State University , Ames, IA 50011.
Calcium oxalate cry stals commonly occur in a wide variety of plant
and animal sys tems. Oxalate is produced endogenously by several
biochemical pathway s and can combine with calcium either extra- or
intracellularly t o f orm crystals with a variable morphology. In
contrast to mo s t animals and man, plants typically produce the crystals within specialized cells called crystal idioblasts. Each idioblast differentiates from its neighbor cells by producing an array
of membranes which it secretes into its central vacuole. The membrane comple x unfolds to provide crystal chambers in which crystallization occurs. Although several deve lopmental studies describe
these anatomical steps, nothing is known about how the young cells
are induced to become crystal idioblast s , and, afterwards, how they
control the influx of ions and finally determine the shape of the
crystal(s). Because of the questionable value of oxalate and of the
crystals, we are study ing the physiological and biochemical parameters of idioblast initiation and development in a plant tissue
culture s ystem and co rre lating these results, by microscopy, with a
photosynthetic tissue containing crystal s suspected of being a light
condensing/reflecting system. The purpose of our study, therefore,
is to explore some of the unknown facets of this interesting and
biologically-mediated crystallization process.

G-26.Photosynthe sis via Crassulacean Acid Metabolism
(CAM) in a Succulent C4 Plant Under Natural Conditions.
KAREN E. KOCH* and ROBERT A. KENNEDY, Dept. of Botany,
Univ. of Ia., Iowa City, IA 52242.
Crassulacean Acid Metabolism (CAM) was examined under
natural environmental conditions in the succulent c 4
plant, Portulaca oleracea L. Two groups of plants were
grown outdoors; one was watered dail y (well-watered) and
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the other received water once every three to four weeks
(drought-stressed). Gas exchange, transpiration rate,
and titratable acidity were monitored for twenty four
hour periods during the growing season. CAM activity
was greatest in drought-stressed plants during late
August with 13 hour days and day/night temperatures of
35/15 C.
Under these conditions, net co 2 uptake
occurred throughout the night, and CO2 exchange the
following day was minimal.
Simultaneous fluctuations of
titratable acidity occurred in stems and to a lesser
extent in leaves.
In contrast, previous growth chamber
studies resulted in leaves rather than stems showing
greater acid fluctuations.
These results verify that
CAM can occur in Portulaca oleracea L. under certain
environmental conditions.
G-27,Effects of Fe, Mn, and Si on the growth of Anabaena spiroides:
The importance of synergism. HOWARD D. MARKUS, Dept. of Botany and
Plant Pathology, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011.
A 2 3 confounded factorial experiment was performed, using A.
spiroides as the test organism and Fe, Mn, and Si as the test
nutrients. A modified Zehnder-Gorham #11 (ZG-11) stock medium was
employed, without EDTA. As the "low level" of the factorial, test
nutrients were added in concentrations of 0%, 5%, 10%, and 25% of
that found in ZG-11. The "high level" in all experiments was 100%
of that found in ZG-11. Comparisons between the high and low levels
were analyzed, yielding information for the following treatments:
Fe, Mn, Si, FexMn, FexSi, and MnxSi. The three-level interaction,
FexMnxSi, was lost in the confounding procedure. For P < 0.10, Fe
was significantly different for all four low levels when compared to
the high level. Mn was significantly different for two of the four
low levels. Si and MnxSi were significantly different for one of
the four low levels. The results indicate that interactions (i.e.,
synergism) can be a significant factor and should not be ignored
when performing nutrient analyses. It has been a common practice
in algal studies to assume that population increases are an
additive response to the nutrient effects at the first level. These
results indicate that two-level interactions can significantly
affect the growth of algae and must be considered.

G-28. The response of tissues from mature Zea mays embryos to isolation and incubation in vitro with 2,4-D. VARIEN R. TILTON, Dept.
Agronomy & Plant Genetics, U. Minn., St. Paul, MN 55108.

Embryos of two Mexican varieties of corn were excised, dissected, and
placed into culture on solid MS media supplemented with thiamine and
0.5 mg/1 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-d). Tissues isolated
include (1) intact embryo axis; (2) epicotyl; (3) mesocotyl; (4) hypocotyl; (5) seminal roots; (6) epicotyl plus skutellum; (7) hypocotyl plus skutel lum; (8) epicotyl minus coleopti le; (9) skutel lum. Intact embryos (axis & skutellum) were used as controls. Epicotyls
isolated from other tissues showed more growth than did epicotyls
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sti 11 attached to the skutellum. Leaves from epicotyls with coleoptile removed were small and deformed whereas those from intact epicotyls were nearly normal in size and morphology although they grew
more slowly than controls. The proximal end of epicotyl sections begam swelling within 24h., especially on sections without coleoptiles.
These swellings represent the induction of callus production by the
shoot apex.
Isolated hypocotyls showed the least amount of growth
while hypocotyls still attached to the skutellum showed the most.
Whole embryo axes showed a condition intermediate between controls
and isolated epicotyls and isolated hypocotyls. While callus generated by other tissues may become chlorenchymatious and produce roots,
only callus from shoot apicies produces shoot growth. This information on the interrelationship of various embryonic tissues will hopefully lead to successful culture of very young (<5 day) Zea embryos.
G-29. Observations on sexuality and breeding system of natural and
cultured gametophytes of Woodsia obtusa (Polypodiophyta). JAMES H.
PECK*, and DONALD R. FARRAR, Dept. Biology, Univ, Wisconsin-La
Crosse, La Crosse, WI 54601, and Dept. Botany, Ia. State Univ.,
Ames, IA 50011.
An antheridogen was demonstrated in culture; field populations at
Woodman Hollow (Webster Co., IA) in 1975 were dominated by males
(81%). Isolated plants and lower population densities favored males
more than highest densities, suggesting additional influences.
Populations resarnpled in 1976 had shifted from male (82%) to
bisexual (93%) plants; cultures expressed a smilar trend over time,
but lacked such extreme %'s. According to laboratory studies, high
density, male dom_inated populations favor outcrossing; in 1975,
however, 96% of the sporelings occured on bisexual plants. Sporeling production was density independent, and only 13% of archegonia
bearing plants produced sporelings. Plots which were watered then
produced sporelings on 96% of archegonia bearing plants, suggesting
that the lack of water limited reproduction to an inbreeding mode.
Models based upon coordinated field and culture observations are
needed to assess the physical, chemical and biotic influences. The
frequency and regularity of these influences needs to be considered
in formulation of stratigies and tactics of reproduction. Field
data is derived from "noisey" reproduction, rather than replacement
reproduction, suggesting that caution be exercised in ascribing
meaning to "noise".

G-30. Reproductive potential of isolated Gametophytes of Adiantum
pedatum. DONALD R. FARRAR, Dept. of Botany, Ia. State Univ., Ames,
IA 50011.
Adiantum pedatum, the maidenhair fern, occurs abundantly in unmined
natural areas in Marion Co., Iowa but is remarkably rare on favorable sites on coal spoils which support numerous other ferns. Its
occasional occurrence on spoil soil indicate its ability to grow on
this substrate, thus its rarity requires an alternative explanation.
Results o f culture of isolated gametophytes of this species indicate th a t it is not capable of producing sporophytes from single
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sp o r es .
Iso l a t ed ga me t o phy t es p r oduced archegon ia a b und a ntl y bu t
aft e r 8 month s in c ultur e f aile d t o prod u ce an th eridia o r spo r o phy t e s.
Thu s , f ai lur e o f i s ol a t ed game t ophytes t o pr oduce spo r o phy t e s may acc ount fo r th e fai lur e of Ad iantum peda t um t o d i sp e rs e
over rel a ti v e ly s h o rt dis t a n ces to colon i ze favora b le s ite s on the
c o al s po ils.

CELL BIOLOGY
N-1. Cyclic AMP (cAMP) responses to pharmacological and preganglionic physiological stimulation in guinea pig superior cervical ganglia (SCG). J. K. WAMSLEY, A. C. BLACK, JR.'' , J. R. WEST,
and T. H. WILLIAMS. Dept. Anatomy, Univ. Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.
The effects of stimulation of guinea pig SCG in vitro with 50 µM
-dopamine (DA), L-norepinephrine (N-EPI), or L=Tsoproterenol (ISO)
in Eagle's Medium containing 5 mM theophylline were deter mined.
50 uM dopamine produced no stimulation of cAMP levels, 50 µM N-EPI
produced a doubling of cAMP levels, while 50 µM ISO produced a
6-fold increase in cAMP levels over controls. The increases were
blocked by propranolol, indicating that they were due to stimulation
of a S-receptor--adenylate cyclase (BR-AC) complex. In rabbit SCG,
50 µM DA increased cAMP levels 60 %. The possible involvement of the
BR-AC complex in the modulation of ganglionic transmission was
tested by stimulating ganglia at 10 Hz for 8 minutes. No elevation
of cAMP levels occurred in guinea pig SCG, but a doubling of cAMP
levels in rabbit SCG was noted. Current concepts in the function of
cAMP in neural transmission involve a dopaminergic SIF cell, DA
receptor--adenylate cyclase (DR-AC) complex, and the generation of
a slow inhibitory postsynaptic potential (s-lPSP). The guinea pig
SCG lacks a s-lPSP and its SIF cells contain N-EPI rather than DA.
Since preganglionic physiological stimulation of the guinea pig
SCG does not increase cAMP levels, and since the guinea pig SCG
lacks a DR-AC complex, we conclude that cAMP is not involved in
neural transmission in the guinea pig SCG.
N-2. Identification of an Oncofetal Protein in X-ray and Chemically

Induced Rat Small Bowel, Colon, and Pancreas Adenocarcinomas.
D.W. WHITE, R.H. STEVENS, J.W. OSBORNE, R.S. RANA, D.A. COLE,
H.F. CHENG, D.L. PINGEL, and E.S. MEEK, Radiation Research Lab.,
Depts. of Radiology and Pathology, Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
52242.
Our previous investigations have shown that rats bearing X-ray
induced small bowel, l, 2-dimethylhydrazine (DMH) induced colon,
and 7, 12-dimethylbenz[a]anthracene (DMBA) induced pancreatic
adenocarcinomas have similar cell-mediated immune responses. The
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present study was initiated to determine if comnon antigens exist
among these cancerous digestive tissues. Tissue homogenates from
these lesions and related organs of tumor-bearing animals were
prepared in 0.9% saline and analyzed for antigenicity utilizing
specific rabbit antitumor antisera to the X-ray induced cancer.
Ouchterlony analysis revealed that a single oncofetal protein
exists in all three tumors and imnunoelectrophoresis indicated
the proteins migrate similarly as B-globulins. Further analysis
indicated that DMBA also induced this oncofetal protein in the
liver, kidney and spleen. Thus our preliminary results suggest
common antigens exist in animals having X-ray and chemically
induced digestive tumors. (Supported by grant CA 18327 National
Cancer Institute, DHEW, and NIH training grant 2T 32 CA 09125.)
N-3. Analysis of the origin of the bilateral locus coeruleus projection to the hippocampus using a sensitive horseradish peroxidase
(HRP) procedure. K. FLETCHER, J. R. WEST* and A. C. BLACK, JR.
Dept. Anatomy, Univ. Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.
The locus coeruleus (LC) is a small, bi lateral pontine nucleus composed of noradrenergic neurons. It gives rise to projections to
several forebrain structures including the hippocampus. Using a
retrograde HRP technique, Segal and Landis (1974) reported that 10 %
or less of the cells in the LC contributed to the contralateral
projection. In contrast, fluorescence microscopic studies suggest
that 25 %or more of the LC projection to the hippocampus is contralateral in origin. This apparent discrepancy led us to re-examine
the projection to the hippocampus from the LC, using a new and more
sensitive tetramethylbenzidine HRP procedure. Following injections
into the hippocampus and dentate gyrus, we found 25 % to 40 % of the
total HRP-positive cells were in the contralateral LC. The percentage of positive cells in the contralateral LC was greatest
when animals were sacrificed 48 hours after injection. Animals which
were sacrificed at 24 hours after injection exhibited a smaller
percentage of positive cells in the contralateral LC. When only
heavily-labeled cells were counted, only about 10 % of the positive
cells appeared to originate in the contralateral LC. Therefore we
suggest that the smaller contribution of the contralateral LC
reported earlier is probably a reflection of the use of a less
sensitive HRP procedure.
N- 4. Muscarinic cholinergic and preganglionic physiological stimulation increase cyclic GMP levels in guinea pig superior cervical
ganglia. J. K. WAMSLEY, J. R. WEST, A. C. BLACK, JR.*, and T. H.
WILLIAMS. Dept. Anatomy, Univ. Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Considerable evidence for a role for cyclic GMP in neural
transmission has been produced. We determined the effect of
muscarinic cholinergic and preganglionic physiological stimulation on cyclic GMP levels in the guinea pig superior cervical
ganglion. Ganglia were pre-incubated for 30 minutes in Eagle's
Medium containing 5 mM theophyl line at 37 C. Incubation of
guinea pig superior cervical ganglia in 500 µM carbachol for 2
minutes increased cyclic GMP levels 530% over control values.
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The increase was blocked by prior incubation in 300 µM atropine.
No increase in cyclic GMP levels was observed after incubation
in 100 µM L-norepinephrine. Pregangl ionic physiological stimulation for 8 minutes at 10 Hz incr eased cyclic GMP levels 180 %
over control values. We conclude that both mu s carinic chol inergic
and preganglionic physiological stimulation increase cyclic GMP
levels in guinea pig superior cervical ganglia, while
L-norepinephrine has no effect.

N-5. A precise method for dete rmining neuronal connectivity.
K.C. KOSEC°', J.R. WEST, and G.W. VANHOESEN, Dept. of Anatomy, U. of
Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.
The retrograde transport of horseradish pe roxidase (HRP) fro m axon
terminals to their cell of origin has been well docu mented by
several methods. Recently, however, i mproved methodology has
enabled the visualization of HRP transported anterogradely as well,
i.e. from the cell of origin to its ter min a 1s. We have capitalized
on the bidirectional
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and efferent connections of the entorhinal cortex in the rat.
Injections of HRP (0.05 µ l) dissolved in 2% dimethylsulfoxide
(DMSO), were made into both medial and lateral entorhinal cortices.
Examination of tissue sections processed with tetramethylbenzidine
(TMB) confirmed a significant ipsilateral projection via the
perforant pathway from the entorhinal cortex to the outer two-thirds
of the dentate gyrus molecular layer and to the stratum lacunosummoleculare of the hippocampus proper. In addition, evidence
indicated the presence of a crossed tempero-ammonic projection to
the contralateral hippocampus and portions of the dentate gyrus.
Finally, several anterogradely labeled commissural projections were
observed in the contra lateral entorhinal cortex, while the presubiculum and parasubiculum contained retrogradely labeled cells.
The specificity, sensitivity and simplicity of this technique have
proven ideal for the study of many neuroanatomical problems.

N-6. Ccaparison ot Sensitivity te Freezing of Spores and
Vegetative Cells ef St~t0111yces Tiridochromogenes. P. J. De Jeng
Bioloc- Department, Coe ollege, Cedar Ra,pids, li 52402

Spores ot Streptoaqcee viridochreJMgenes were subjected to Nveral
treeH-thaw cyclee and their Tiability detel'llined by making plate
counts. Oe?'llinated spores and older vegetative cells were treated
aillilarly to determine the effects of freeze-thaw cycles on their
Tiability. Spores of this organism were .teund to be highly
resistant to .tl'ffsin1 and thawing; practically 100' viability
was ..intained through 10 b-eeH-thaw cycles. Oerainated eperes
and aature vegetative cells were quite sv.sceptible to this
treatlllflnt, with approxillately ao_i of the cells being killed. by
one freeze-thaw cycle. S,.rulation by this species may be a
11ecbani• by which the organism nrTives seasons during which
b-eezing and thawing cycles are experienced.
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N- 7. Retinal Pigment Epithelium: A Preliminary Study. J.A. ELDRIDGE, D.W. WHITE, R.H. STEVENS, E.S. MEEK, S.A. PATIL, and G.F.
JUDISCH, Radiation Research Laboratory and Departments of Opthalmology and Pediatrics, U. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.

The two ubiquitous cyclic nucleotides, adenosine 3' ,5'-cyclic monophosphate (cAMP) and guanosine 3' ,5'-cyclic monophophate (cGMP)
have been shown in numerous studies to play important roles in the
molecular control of cell proliferation. We have recently initiated studies to elucidate the roles which these two cyclic nucleotides may play in the kinetics of normal bovine retinal pigment
epithelium (RPE) and malignant human retinoblastoma (Y79) cell
growth. Scanning electron microscopy examinations of RPE cells
revealed they had numerous microvilli, which probably had the function of rod outer-segment renewal. While the studies did not
reveal microvilli on the Y79 cells, there were observed smaller
microplicae. Cell doubling tim!s (OT) during exponential growth
for the RPE and Y79 cells were approximately 65 and 20 hrs, respectively. Dibutyryl (DB) cGMP reduced the OT for RPE to 35 hrs
but had no effect upon the Y79 cells, while in contrast DBcAMP
lengthened the OT of Y79 to 54 hours. Thus, our preliminary
investigations suggest normal RPE cell profliferation can be
enhanced or retarded through changing intracellular cGMP and cAMP
concentrations, while the Y79 cancer cells' growth can only be
slowed with cAMP treatment.

N-8. Collateral sprouti~g in the hippocampus. JAMES R. WEST* and
ASA C. BLACK, JR., Dept. Anatomy, University of Iowa, Iowa City,
IA 52242.
Partial recovery of function frequently occurs within 30 to 60 days
following brain damage and is more complete in young animals than
in adults. Any cellular mechanism proposed to account for the
recovery of function (such as collateral sprouting) must be able
to account both for the rapid recovery of function and the
differential age effect. We have investigated these parameters of
collateral sprouting in the hippocampus of the rat. Unilateral
destruction of the entorhinal cortex deafferents the outer
two-thirds of the molecular layer in the dentate gyrus of the
hippocampal formation. After only one week the commissural input,
which normally is restricted to the inner 28 % of the molecular
layer, "sprouts" into the deafferented outer zone. Results using
anterograde labeling with horseradish peroxidase indicate that in
the adult the corrrnissural zone expands to nearly 40 % of the molecular layer. In animals lesioned at 11 days of age corrrnissural
fibers reach almost to the hippocampal fissure, occupying 90 to
95 % of the molecular layer. Electrophysiological analyses of
corrrnissurally-evoked field potentials in adult rats indicate that
new terminals in the outer molecular layer become functional within two weeks following the lesion. The new connections are long
lasting, persisting for at least six months following the lesion
(the longest survival time tested).
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N- 9. Enhancement of Mitochondrial Lipid Peroxidation in l ,2-Dimethylhydrazine-Induced Large Bowel Tumor in Rat. R.S. RANA1:" R.H. STEVENS,
D. COLE, D. WHITE, J. GRAVES, AND E.S. MEEK, Depts. of Radiol ogy and
Pathology, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 .
In view of various reports that l,2-dimethylhydrazine-induced carcinogenes is can be substantially inhibited by antioxidant supplementation of the diet, and that a diet rich in polyunsaturated fatty
acids promotes the carcinogenesity of DMH, a role for lipid peroxidation either in initiation or promotional stages of carcinogenesis
has to be implicated. We have examined this possibility by determining the lipid peroxidation potential of isolated mitochondria
from DMH-induced large bowel tumor in rat. These lesions were induced through weekly subcutaneous injections of DMH (20 mg/kg) in
male Holtzman rats over a 20 week period. Mitochondria from large
bowel tumor and control large intestine were isolated by conventional differential centrifugation. Lipid peroxidation potential
was determined by measuring the rate of malondialdehyde (MDA) formation following addition of Fe++(20 µM) and ascorbate (200 µM) to a
mitochondrial suspension. We find that the mitochondria from large
bowel tumors peroxidise at a rate which is several orders of magnitude higher when compared with control large intestine mitochondria.
These observations suggest that increased lipid peroxidation is one
of the processes operative in DMH-induced carcinogenesis. (Supported by NIH training grant 2T32 CA 09125).

N-10.Relationship between Concentrations of Adenosine 3' ,5'-Cyclic
Monophosphate and Prostaglandins in Chemically Induced Tumors
of Digestive Tissue in Rat. S.K. BORDE~ R.S. RANA, R.H. STEVENS,
J. GRAVES, D. WHITE, D. COLE, J.W. OSBORNE AND E.S. MEEK, Radiation
Research Lab., Depts. of Radiology and Pathology, Univ. of Iowa,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
We have selected 1, 2-dimethylhydrazine (DMH) induced small bowel
and colon tumors, and 7, 12-dimethylbenz[a]anthracend ( □MBA) induced pancreatic tumors as models to investigate the relationship
between cyclic nucleotide and prostaglandin concentrations in
relation to the noeplastic state induced. In this context, we have
previously reported that the DMH-induced intestinal and colon
tumors contain significantly lower levels of adenosine 3' ,5'-cyclic
monophosphate (cAMP). Investigations of prostaglandin levels in
DMH-induced intestinal tumors has revealed that the level of prostaglandins (E and F ) is also low in these neoplasms. We are
presently e~tendin~athese studies to □MBA-induced pancreatic tumors
and will discuss the overall relationship between cAMP and prostaglandins.
(Supported by National Institute of Health Training Grant 2 T 32 CA
09125.)
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N-11. Prenatal exposure of Sprague-Dawley Rats to Ethanol: A
model for the fetal alcohol syndrome. WEST:',, J. R., A. C. BLACK,
JR., R. L. ALKANA, and P. C. REIMANN, Dept. of Anatomy, University
of Iowa, Iowa City, IA.; and School of Pharmacy, Univ. of Southern
California, Los Angeles, CA.
·Polydactyly of the great toes of the hindpaws and polysyndactyly
of the great toes of both hind- and forepaws were observed in offspring from 3 of JD mothers receiving 5 gm/kg body weight of
ethanol per day as a 15 % (v/v) solution administered via gastric
intubation in a single fraction daily from days l to 15 or days 1
to 2D of gestation. As shown by Alizarin Red S staining, the nails
and phalanges of the supernumerary polydactylic digits appeared
normal. Six pups of a total of lDl born to 10 dams exhibited
extra digits. All 101 pups born to 8 dams who were maintained
on isocaloric sucrose control diets were normal. Polydactyl ic pups
failed to thrive as they developed and demonstrated delayed
skeletal growth, smaller increases in body weight, and microcephaly.
None survived beyond three weeks of age. No polydactylic pups were
born to mothers receiving sucrose. We conclude that ethanol in
high doses is teratogenic to Sprague-Dawley albino rats, producing
polydactyly of the great toes of the hindpaws and polysyndactyly
of the great toes on all paws. We suggest that this teratogenic
action is similar to the symptoms associated with the "fetal alcohol
syndrome" seen in offspring born to human mothers who abuse ethanol
during pregnancy.

CHEMISTRY: Inorganic, Analytical, Physical
C-1.
Preparation and Characterization of [N-(2-Pyridylmethyl)-LAspartato] [Amino Acidato] Cobalt (III) Complexes.
LARRY A. MEISKE,* ROBERT J. ANGELICI, and ROBERT A. JACOBSON,
Department of Chemistry and Ames Laboratory-DOE, Iowa St a te
University, Ames, Iowa 50011.
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Several new CoN 3o3 complexes have been prepared
by using hydrogen peroxide to oxidize Co(II) to
Co(III) in the presence of N-(2-pyridylmethyl)L-aspartic acid (PLASP) and a bidentate amino
acid. When an optically active amino acid is
O used four geometrical isomers are possible, but
in the cases of L-valine, D-valine, L-phenylII alanine (L-Phe), D-phenylalanine, L-threonine,
L-alanine, a -aminoisobutyric acid, and glycine,
only the isomer shown on the left is obtained.
This has been established from 13 C nmr, 1 H nmr,
visible, and circular dichroism spectra and a
single crystal x-ray structure determination of
Co(PLASP)(L-Phe)•3Hz0. The synthesis, purification, and characterization of these complexes
will be discussed.

.
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Multiple Pulse Nuclear Magnetic Resonance and Line Narrowing
C-2.
in Solids; A Tentative Identification of Average Aromatic Ring Size
in Coals. LARRY M. RYAN,* and B. C. GERSTEIN, Chemistry Department,
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (~'MR) has long been a useful technique
for the study of structures in liquids and solutions. However,
unlike NMR spectra of liquids, in which chemical shifts are highly
resolved, NMR spectra of solids are typically characterized by
broad featureless lines . Developments during the past ten years
have made it possible to suppress this broadening, while retaining
the more chemically useful information of the chemical shifts. A
brief review of these line-narrowing techniques will be given, and
their application to the study of structures in coals discussed.
Laser Excited Atomic Fluorescence Spectrometry. DAVID GOFF,*
C-3.
and EDWARDS. YEUNG, Chemistry Department, Iowa State University,
Ames, Iowa 50011.
The application of lasers to chemical analysis is one of the most
active and interesting fields of chemistry. Laser excited atomic
fluorescence spectrometry (LEAFS) will be shown to be a sensitive
and selective method of elemental analysis. One of the major
problems in LEAFS is light scattering, which may ultimately
determine the minimum detectable atomic concentration. Using a
commercial electro-optical tuning element, we were able to provide
wavelength modulation in a CW dye laser for the excitation of
atoms in a premix flame and extend the minimum detectable
concentration beyond that obtained using a mechanical chopper in
the determination of barium .

C-4.

Coordination Chemistry of New Diphosphorus Chelates.

J. SPENCER,* R. WEISS and J . G. VERKADE, Chemistry Department,
Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011.
While ligands of type 1 have long been known, those of type 2 and
3 have been synthesized in small yield only recently (J. Meiners
and J. G. Verkade, J. Coord. Chem., J_, 131 (1977)). Here we
report
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improved syntheses of.?_ and las well as 59 co NMR evidence that
the ligand field of 2 in the colorless diamagnetic tris-chelate
complex [Co(.?_) 3 ]+3 is larger than that provided by the presumably
more electronegative trialkylphosphites in the analogous [CoL 6 ]+3
complexes: .?_ > P(OCH2)3CMe > P(OMe) 3 . Optical resolution
experiments on [Co(2)3]+3 will be described as well as temperaturedependent NMR spectial studies of these and other metal complexes
of 2 and 3 .
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C-5. Separations of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and aza
heterocyclics by reverse phase thin-layer chromatography. µARVIN
V. GIBSON* and C. S. \vOO, Dept. of Chemistry, U. of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50613.
Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) has been useful for the analysis
of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and aza heterocyclics in
environmental samples (1,2). This paper describes an analytical
method involving reverse phase TLC separation of PAH and some
nitrogen heterocyclics. A mixture of ten PAH were resolved. The
compounds exhibited Rs values from 0.75 to 1.81. A comparison of
RF values indicated good separations for several nitrogen heterocyclics. Coupled with fluorescence spectrometry, the method shows
promise for the qualitative and semiquantitative determination of
PAH and the nitrogen-containing aromatics in water and other
sources.
1.

Pierce, R. C., Kata, M., Environ. Sci. Technol. _!_Q_, 45 (1976).

2.

Sawicki, E., Stanley, T. W., Pfaff, J. D., and Elbert, W. C.,
Anal. Chim . Acta, i!_, 359 (1964).

Carbon- 13 NMR of High-Spin Iron(III) Porphyrin Complexes.
ERIC SHIMOMURA* and HAROLD GOFF, Dept . of Chemistry, U. of Iowa,
Iowa City , IA
52242
The carbon-13 NMR spectra are reported for various complexes of
synthetic and natural-derivative iron(III) porphyrins in the
high-spin state. Porphyrin resonances showing very large hyperfine shifts have been assigned. Effects of diverse ligand types
on upfield and downfield shifts are observed , as well as effects
of variations in porphyrin substituents. Also discussed are
shift patterns for recently characterized six-coordinate highspin iron(III) porphyrins. These spectra display significantly
different shifts than those for five-coordinate complexes.
Proton NMR spectra are also discussed in terms of qualitative
hyperfine shift analysis.

C-7.
Preparation and NMR Studies of Synthetic Iron(IV) Porphyrins.
MARTIN PHILLIPPI* and HAROLD GOFF, Dept . of Chemistry, U. of Iowa,
Iowa City, IA 52242
The iron center of certain hemoproteins is believed to exist
in the unusual +4 oxidation state during catalytic cycles. The
isolated iron porphyrin prosthetic group may likewise be oxidized
electrolytically to yield iron(IV). Oxidation at the second cyclic
voltammetry wave apparently produces an iron(IV) radical cation.
In the case of µ-oxo-porphyrin dimers which contain the re(III)0-Fe(III) unit, stepwise oxidation yields Fe(IV)-0-Fe(III)+ and
Fe(IV) - O-Fe( IV) 2 + species. The first systematic syntheses of
iron(IV) porphyrins have been carried out and products are characterized by visible-UV spectroscopy, cyclic voltammetry, and
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variable temperature NMR . Axial ligand and peripheral substituent
dependence on the oxidation potential is demonstrat ed . The value
of these synthetic porphyrins as model compounds for catalase and
peroxidase intermediates will be discussed . The models may also
allow electronic structure determinati on and fac ilitate assignment
of NMR resonances in oxidiz ed hemopr oteins .

C-8. Platinum (II) complexes of S-methyl-L-cysteine sulfoxide.
KENNETH T. GREENE>': and LUTHER E. ERICKSON, Dept. of Chemistry,
Grinnell College, Grinnell, IA 50112.
Platinum (II) complexes of S-methyl-L-cyst e ine sulfoxide (SMCS)
have been synthesized and their stereochemistry has been determined.
Proton nmr spectroscopy was utilized to follow the progress of the
reaction of free ligand with K2 PtC1 4 and to establish that coordination occurs through sulfur ana nitrogen atoms of the ligand. Both
cis and trans isomers of Pt(SMCS)Cl 2 , wh e re cis and trans refer to
the orientation of S-me thyl and carooxyl groups, have been identified. Recrystallization from wate r allowed isolation of one
diastereomer. Degradation of this less soluble isomer with KCN
and determination of the specific rotation of the free amino acid
permitted identification of th e less soluble isomer as the cis
isomer. Efforts are being made to relate th e stereochemistries of
these isomers to the stereochemistries of the analogous S-methyl
cysteine complexes, which interconvert too rapidly to permit
separation by fractional crystallization.

C-9. Direct Determination of Phosphorus in Fertilizers by
Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy. DANIEL HOFT, JOE OXMAN,

AND ROGERS C. GURIRA*
Phosphorus (expressed as P 2 o5 ) content in commercial fertilizers has been determined by the method of atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS).
The application of the
technique takes advantage of the low background absorption by the premixed nitrous oxide-acetylene flame and
the phosophorus nonresonance line at 213.6 nm . Phosphorus in eight commercial fertilizers, with reported percentages ranging from 10 to 46 ~nd two National Bureau
of Standards phosphorus standards,was determined with excellent precision and accuracy. No significant spectral,
matrix, or chemical interferences were observed. The
AAS method of determining phosphorus in fertilizer has
the advantage of speed, specificity, and freedom from
interferences.
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CHEMISTRY: Organic and Biological

D-1. Electrochemical reduction ot benzal chloride in the
presence of carbon dioxide. S. WAWZONEK* and
J.M. SHRADEL, Dept. of Chemistry, U. of Iowa, Iowa City,
IA 52242.
The electrochemical reduction of benzal chloride in the
presence of carbon dioxide in dimethylformamide formed
mandelic acid, benzyl mandelate and benzyl phenylacetate.
The maximum yield of mandelic acid was 9.8 percent if
the reduction was carried out at -2.0v and the acid was
isolated as the methyl ester. Studies on the mechanism
of formation of mandelic acid or its benzyl ester
indicated that the intermediate a-chlorophenylacetate
ion formed an a-lactone which reacts with moisture in
the dimethylformamide and gives the products isolated.
Phenylcarbene as an intermediate was probably a minor
contributor in the formation of mandelic acid.

D-2. GENERAL-ACID CATALYSIS IN THE HYDROLYSIS OF 2-METHOXYPHENYL3-PHENYL OXAZOLIDINE. Jonathan E. C. Hutchins*, Buena Vista College
and George Cantu, Cal. State U. Long Beach.
Hydrolysis rates for the title compound have been determined
spectrophotometrically over the entire pH range at 30°. Analysis
yields rate-constants for all steps in this acetal-like system.
Below pH 5 both formation and disappearance of an iminium ion
intermediate, I, (~max 335 nm) can be followed. The log k0
versus pH profile for: hydrolysis/anisaldehyde formation shows
three pH independent regions (pH below 3.5, 5-6, and above 11
approximately) connected by regions showing apparent hydronium
ion catalysis. Pre-equilibrium formation of I at low pH is
general-species catalysed. Above pH 6 anisaldehyde formation is
catalysed by the general acids: imidazolium ion, H2P04-, cacodylic
acid, H3B03, HzO, and IP", apparently corresponding to ratelimiting formation of I.

D-3. A Photochemical Smiles Rearrangement. ANN M. HALVERSON* and GENE G. WUBBELS, Dept. of Chemistry, Grinnell
College, Grinnell, IA 50112.

Syntheses of compounds 1, 2, and 3 (isolated as hydrochlorides) were developed.~ Compounds 1 and 3 underwent
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clean Smiles rearrangements when warmed in aqueous solution, and both reacted photochemically to give unknown
products but no Smiles type products. Compound 2 was
thermally stable, but it underwent quantitative photochemical conversion to the Smiles product, 2-(m-nitroanilino)-ethanol. Preliminary evidence indicates that
the photoreaction like the ground state Smiles reactions
is catalyzed by hydroxide ion.
D-4. The synthesis of 3-(2',4'-dichlorobenzyl)octahydro-2H-pyrido
[l,2-a]pyrazine-1-one. JAMES G. MACMILLAN and MARY ANN JOHNSON.*
Dept. of Chemistry, U. of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50613.
As part of a continuing study on the structural features responsible
for the activity of natural mycotoxin, verruculotoxin (1), the 2',4'dichlorophenyl alanine was prepared in a five-step synthesis starting from diethylmalonate and 2,4-dichlorotoluene according to a
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published procedure. Redal reduction of the amino acid yield the
corresponding amino alcohol which could be coupled with picolinic
acid by the p-nitrophenyl ester method to yie ld the amide alcohol in
good yield. Conversion of the primary alcohol to the alcohol to the
tosylate proceeded smoothly, however, the tosylate was resistant to
pyridinium salt formation. TI1 e alcoho l was converted to the
chloride by thionyl chloride. Upon heating the chloro amide formed
the pyridinium chloride salt which was hydrogenated to th e desired
product.

D-5 . The Michael Addition Reaction in Organic Synthesis.
K. A. FRAZIER* and G. A. KRAUS, Chemistry Department, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011
The Michael addition reaction has proven to be an effective tool
for the construction of complex natural products. Recently we have
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extended the usefulness of this reaction by conducting the reaction
in anhydrous media with stoichiometric amounts of strong bases.
This significant modification permits the use of weakly acidic
donor molecules such as esters, sulfones and nitriles. We are
presently applying the results of our study to the synthesis of
molecules which exhibit anticancer activity. The target comp0unds
include bruceantin, the anthracyclines, verrucard and anguidin.
After a presentation of the scope of Michael addition chemistry,
our approach to the synthesis of verrucard will be discussed.
D-6. Viscoelastic studies of Tetrahymena macronuclear DNA,
X-ray damage, and repair. E.L. UHLENHOPP, E.T.A. FRYF and
W.Y. CHO, Department of Chemistry, Grinnell College
Grinnell, IA 50112.
The molecular weight of alkaline denatured (pH 12.1) 9
Tetrahymena macronuclear DNA was found to be 1.5 x 10
daltons using the technique of viscoelastometry. Based on
previous studies, f5e chromosome-sized double stranded
DNA (MW= 2-3 x 10 ) appears to be made up of 14 to 20
single strands. The single stranded DNA was stable in
alkali for up to 26 hours. When Tetrahymena were exposed
to X-ray doses ranging from 7.5 to 200 Krad, single and
double strand breaks were observed. When the cells were
incubated after irradiation to allow for repair, broken
single strands were rejijined or "over-repaired" into
pieces larger (6.2 x 10 daltons) than unirradiated
single strands. The single strands later returned to the
normal unirradiated size. Double strand breaks were also
repaired, eventually restoring these molecules to their
original unirradiated size. Larger X-ray doses required
longer repair times for both single and double strand
breaks.
D-7. SEQUENCE DETERMINATION OF A TRIPEPTIDE - A LAB EXPERIMENT.
B. J. White* and J. A. Kolberg, Ames, IA 50011
A lab experiment for determining the sequence of a tripeptide was
developed using subtractive Edman degradation and dansylation
techniques. The amino terminal residue is deduced by determining the
amino acid composition of the original tripeptide (I) and then
determining the amino acid composition of the dipeptide (II) remaining after a one cycle Edman degradation, a sequence of reactions
which removes the amino terminal residue. The amino acids are
identified after thin-layer chromatographic separation and reaction
with fluorescamine. The middle residue of the tripeptide is determined by dansylation of the dipeptide (II) followed by acid
hydrolysis which releases the DNS-amino acid. The DNS-amino acid
residue is identified by two-dimensional thin-layer chromatography
on polyamide sheets. The entire experiment may be carried out with
1 mg of commercially available tripeptide and completed in two
laboratory periods. This experiment has received high student
ratings for interest and techniques l e a r n e d . - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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CONSERVATION
J-1
SuITJTier crustacean zooplankton and chlorophyll a relationships
in some Iowa lakes and reservoirs. TERRY A. NOONAN*-AND ROGER W.
BACHMANN, Dept. of Animal Ecology, Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50011.

SuITJTier mean crustacean zooplankton abundance and mean values of
total chlorophyll~. net and nanno fractions of chlorophyll~. and
total phosphorous concentration were measured in 15 Iowa lakes and
reservoirs. Vertical net tows, using a closing net with 80 um mesh
width and .025 m2 mouth area, were made semimonthly in July and
August. Zooplankton abundance was more highly correlated with nanno
than total chlorophyll a. Total phosphorous was correlated with
total, net, and nanno chlorophyll a, as well as with zooplankton
abundance. Data indicate that there are greater mean crustacean
zooplankton densities in lakes with higher mean total chlorophyll a
concentrations. This relationship may be modified by consideration
of the net chlorophyll a concentration and the mean size of the
crustacean zooplankton population.

J-2. Prediction of total phosphorus concentrations and algal levels
in Iowa reservoirs. D. E. CANFIELD JR.*, and R. W. BACHMANN, Dept.
of Animal Ecology, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011

Nutrient loading models that relate annual phosphorus loading,
hydrology, and morphometry to the concentrations of total phosphorus
and chlorophyll a in natural lakes can by used to predict total
phosphorus concentrations in reservoirs if the loss of phosphorus
to the sediments can be estimated. Reservoirs have higher average
phosphorus sedimentation rates than natural lakes. The high
sedimentation rates observed in Iowa reservoirs results from the
large input of sediments. While nutrient models can predict the
total phosphorus concentration in reservoirs the relationship
between total phosphorus concentrations and chlorophyll a
concentrations is less precise in reservoirs than natural lakes.
Before adequate predictions of algal levels in reservoirs can be
made studies on sediment dynamics are required.

J-3. Levels and Biological Availability of Nitrogen and Phosphorus
in Lansing Big Lake with Respect to Sediment Agitation and River
Level. JONATHAN L. TEMTE, Luther College, Decorah, Iowa. 52101

Lansing Big Lake is a shallow, eutrophic backwater lake located on
the Mississippi River floodplain. During the su11111er of 1978 water
samples were collected from Big Lake before and after sediment agitation and analyzed for total Kjeldahl nitrogen, anmonia-nitrogen,
nitrate-nitrogen, nitrite-nitrogen, biologically available nitrogen,
total phosphorus, ortho-phosphate, and biologically available phos~
phorus. The Selenastrum Capricornutum Printz Algal Assay Bottle Test
was used to detennine levels of biologically available nitrogen and
phosphorus in the test waters. The data demonstrates that chemical
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analysis of major nutrients cannot adequately serve to define biologavailability of these nutrients, and that a biological assay
ical
is necessary . It also serves to show possible weaknesses of the
bottle test. Sediment agitation was found to increase levels of
total phosphorus, ortho-phosphate, and total Kjeldahl nitrogen to
varying degrees. Levels of biologically available nitrogen and biologically available phosphorus were increased up to 350% and 300%
respectively of that present in undisturbed water. Levels and biological availability of nitrogen and phosphorus in the undisturbed
water were correlated to river level throughout June and July 1978.
J-4. Chlorella sorokiniana, an alternative to Selenastrum capricornutum in the Printz algal assay bottle test . IRA J. ROPSON,
Dept. of Biology, Luther College, Decorah, IA. 52101.

The Selenastrum capricornutum Printz algal assay bottle test is the
standard method of analysis for the amounts of biologically active
fiitrogen, phosphorous, and micronutrients in fresh water samples.
The high temperature, 39°c, algal strain ChloreJJa sorokiniana was
substituted for Selenastrum capricornutum. The Chlorella culture
reached maximum standing crop in 6-8 days, as compared to 12-14
days for the growth of the maximum standing crop for the Selenastrum
culture. Water samples tested by both algal assay methods gave
comparable results for biologically available nitrogen and phosphorus.
J- 6 . The isolati on of Salmonella from the Mississippi River,
Cynthia S, Pfeiffer, Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa 52001,

During the summers of 1976, 1977 and 1978, water samples were taken
at seven sites along the section of the Mississippi Biver bordering
Dubuque, The purposes of the study were to compare the selectivity
of media used in the isolation of Salmonella, to examine density and
specie types found in the river, to modify the existing isolation
technique, and to attempt the location of the source of contamination,
A modified multiple tube technique was followed, Presumptive positive
colonies were inoculated into slants of TSI and LIA for further
identification. During 1976 and 1977, presumptive isolates were sent
to the state lab for identification, During the summers of 1976 and
1977, nineteen species of Salmonella were detected in the river,
Densities ranged between J and.2 2460 organisms per liter as dete:r:inined
from the MPN procedure, Analysis of the 1978 specie types is in
progress. The presumptive density value of the first sampling date
of 1978 was 4J organisms per liter, In 1978, novibiocin and sodium
sulfadiazine were added to the media inorder to reduce the growth of
Proteus, Providencia and Pseudomonas, major false positives. This
addition increased the recovery of presumptive Salmonella, Salmonella
species isolated from swine were correlated with species detected in
the river and also with those species of reported cases on file at
the Dubuque Department of Public Health, Out of the nineteen species
found in the river in the summers of 1976 and 1977,thirteen of the
species were also reported as being isolated from swine, Little
correlation was found between Salmonella types isolated from the
river and those on file at the Dubuque Department of Public Health,
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J-7. Limnological characteristics of four western Iowa oxbow
lakes. MARK R. JOHNSON* AND ROGER W. BACHMANN, Dept. of
Animal Ecology, Iowa State Univ., Ames, Iowa 50011.

Measurements of eighteen limnological parameters from June 1977 to
October 1978 were used to compare four western Iowa oxbow lakes
·with other lakes and reservoirs in Iowa. Lakes in this study:
Brown's Lake, Blue Lake, Dosoto Bend and Lake Manawa, may be placed
in two groups. Brown's Lake and Blue Lake are dominated by rooted
and floating submersed macrophytes and have water quality similar
to that of West Lake Okoboji. Desoto Bend and Lake Manawa are
dominated throughout the summer by phytoplankton and are subject to
relatively large amounts of allochthonous nutrient input. Various
proposed water quality management techniques are examined to
detennine their impact on these lakes. Water quality management
may be impeded by morphologic, edaphic and hydrologic factors.
J- 8 . The effect of acid mine drainage on Sphagnum recurvum. H. D.
MARKUS and R. B. WILDMAN, Dept. of Botany and Pl ant Pa thology , Iowa
State University, Ames, IA 50011.

The effect of acid mine drainage (AMD) from two different southcentral Iowa sources, a reddish pond high in iron (R-AMD) and a
bluish pond high in alumnium (B-AMD), on Sphagnum recurvum from a
neutral south-central lake was tested. Results indicated that
S. recurvum could only tolerate R-AMD when diluted to approximately
70% full strength with deionized, distilled water, but was found to
grow in all dilutions through 100% B-AMD. S. recurvum is a plausible "seed" organism for B-AMD ponds, pote'ii:tially converting
relatively depauperate bodies of water into bog-like areas, with
a resultant increase in plant and animal diversity. Once Sphagnum
is established, other acid-tolerant species, such as cranberry or
blueberry, could be introduced, making these bodies of water of
modest commercial value.

J-9. HISTORY OF LAKE MACBRIDE AND ITS FISHERY.
Solon.

Robert W. Middendorf,

Iowa's parks and artificial lakes evolved from a 25 year Conservation Plan drawn up by the Iowa Board of Conservation and Fish and
Game Connnission in the early 1930's. Lake MacBride was one of the
original lakes constructed under this plan. Park-lake development
and construction was primarily completed through Federal CCC and
WPA work programs. Construction Plans for the Coralville reservoir flood control project, developed in the 1950's, would have
inundated Lake MacBride ·. To retain the lake as a seperate entity,
dam height was raised 28 feet enlarging the lake size from 140
acres to 950 acres. A major project for reconstruction of park
and lake facilities was undertaken to accommodate increased lake
size. Fish stocking for the original lake was undertaken by seining backwaters of the Mississippi River and transporting them in
open splash tanks. One of the main activities at the lake is fishing. In 1978 an estimated 81,000 anglers harvested 215,000 fish.
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J-10.A Survey of the Mississippi River Mussels in Pool 11
Brent Gunsolly, Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa 52001.
This project represents an attempt to locate and
describe, both quantitatively and qualitatively, the clam
beds in Pool 11 of the Upper Mississippi River. This
32.1 mile section of river was sampled by brailing at 28
locations to give a total transect distance of 21.9 miles.
A total of 408 specimens representing 21 species were
retrieved. Each specimen was aged by counting the annual
growth lines and the length and width were measured.
1) This survey provides baseline data and will be a useful comparison for future research. 2) Comparing the results of this survey with previous clam harvest records
and dredge area records indicates that clam populations
need only approximately 5 years to recover from the
effects of dredging. 3) Potential clam bed sites can be
detected from certain shoreline characteristics as well
as main channel characteristics. Several well established beds were found at non-typical sites using the shoreline characteristics as a guide. 4) The recovery of a
possible rare and endangered species Lampsilis hi~ginsii.
An absolute identification was difficult to make ecause
this specimen was a male.
J-11. VEGETATION CONTROL BY GRASS CARP AT RED HAW LAKE, IOWA.
Larry R. Mitzner, Chariton.
Grass carp were introduced at Red Haw Lake, Iowa in 1973 as part of
a comprehensive investigation to evaluate the feasibility of this
species to control nuisance aquatic vegetation in many Iowa man-made
lakes. Grass carp were introduced in July, 1973; 535 fish (250 nnn
total length) were released at the 29 ha man-made impoundment. When
grass carp were introduced the estimated biomass of the plant community was dominated by Genera of Potamogeton, Ceratophyllum, Elodea
and Najas. All groups were readily controlled by grass carp. Najas
was controlled most successfully, yet in 1977 when biocontrol was
less intense Najas was the first to recover. Maximum vegetation
control occurred in 1976 when the biomass in the plant connnunity was
reduced to about 90% of the prestocking level.
J-12. Water hyacinth and overfishing problems on an Indonesian lake.
KENNETH D. CARLANDER. Dept. of Animal Ecology, Iowa State University
Ames, Iowa 50011

Rawa Pening,a 2500 ha-lake in central Java~has had a serious water
hyacinth problem since the 1920's. Abundance of the aquatic weeds
has been significantly reduced by various programs and fish harvest
has increased when plants were controlled;and decreased with
increased plant abundance. Fishery investigations in 1978 indicate
low catch per effect, small sizes at harvest, and reductions in
several species of fish, indicative of overfishing. Control of
fishing effort is essential but not readily achieved under present
economic conditions.
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J - 14. Summer movement and behavior of mus kellunge (fSO X masguinongy)

in Wes t Lake Okoboji , Iowa. MARLYN L. MILLER* AND BRUCE W. MENZEL,
Dept. of Animal Ecology , Iowa State University , Ames, IA 50011 .

Ultrasonic transmitters were i mplanted in the abdominal cavities
of nine adult muskellunge duri ng the 1978 spring spawning period.
Activities of the fish were monitored on a da i ly basis from June l
through August 31 . General activity wa s greatest in June and
early July. During this period the f i sh tended to occur in
open water at depths greater than 6 m and exhibited little
affinity for particular habitat features. By late July most
fish established well defined activity centers in or near submerged
vegetation at depths of 4 to 6 m. Some size and sex related
behavioral differences were observed. Seasonal changes in
muskellunge beha vior wi ll be di scussed with reference to
environmental factors . Such behavioral changes may be one of the
primary reasons for the disti nct patte r n of differential
muskellu nge catchability i n t he la ke.

J- 15 . Cost Benefit Ratios of Iowa's Fann Pond Program.
Hill, Iowa Conservation Conmi.ssion, Lewis, IA 51544.

Kay

R.

Cost-benefit ratios of Iowa's fann pond stocking program -were
detentrlned for 1977 and 1978. Costs of inspecting ponds,
rearing and distribution of fish, pond research and aan:inistration were calculated and itemized. License inCOOE benefits,
angler trips per pond and total angler value of each pond -were
detentrlned and carpared to the fann pond program expense.
Cost benefit ratios were one to 5.22 for license inc~, and
one to 7.87 for total angler value .

J -1 6 . POPULAT IOH STATUS OF SMALLMOUTH BASS ( Micropterus dolomieui)
IN TH E I OWA RIVER, HARDIN COUNTY, IOWA .
Vaughn L. Paragami a n , Manchester .
Smallmout h ba s s were s t ud ie d in two segments of the Iowa Ri ver , in
Hardin County, to de termi ne ba s ic vital statistics and population
status . The popul ati on was of interest because of a previous
winter kill , extent unknown , publ ic interest , and a dearth of
background information. Smallmouth bass were captured in spring
by electrofi shing . Lengths were compiled for 229 bass of wh ich
136 were sampled for s cales and body measurements . Bass r anged
from 70 - 408 mm TL and wei ghts of 8 to 1 , 010 g . Mean total
lengt hs at each annulus were 105 , 178 , 262, 328, 368 , 379 , and 405
mm TL for ages I - VII . The populati on consisted primarily of fish
age II and III while f ew individuals lar ger than 350 mm TL were
seen. A proportional stock density value of 35% was der i ved for
t he population. Total a nnual mortality was 59% . Di stri bution of
bass was related to habitat while C/E was 36 bass/hour i n Segment
I and 65 bass/hour in Segment II . The winter ki l l of 1976- 77
apparently had little impact on the t otal population , thus
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supplementa l stocking is not needed . A length l i mi t could improve
t he size qual ity of the populati on but i nsufficient info r mation is
avai l able on the extent of t h e fish e ry or the aff e ct of the
re gulation on natural mortal i ty and growth. Habi tat protection
and enhancement is the most i mportant management impl ic ation .
J-17. Distribution o f larval fish in the Missouri River.

ROD

TONDREAU~ and DONALD B. MCDONALD, Dept. of Environmental Engineering
U of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242
An investigation of the spacial and temporal distribution of larval
fish in the Missouri River was conducted from April to August, 1978.
Parameters investigated included: Horizontal distribution, seasonal
distribution, and species composition and abundance. Selected positive flow tribut a ries were sampled for possible contribution to the
drift. Sample transects were located at River Mile 808 (be low
Gavins Pt. Dam) R.M. 736.8 (above Sioux City) and R.M. 717.6 (Port
Neal area). Six replicate samples at three sites on each transect
were obtaine d to permit statistical evaluation. Horizontal distribution was strongly effec t ed by stream velocity with highest
densities occurring in the main channel sections. Larvae exhibited
seasonal peaks with some speci es (Drum, Carp, Sauger-Walleye )
exhibiting more than one peak . Seventeen separate species or groups
were observed in the drift with Drum the predominant specie. Low
densities of White Bass and Sauger-Walleye were observed.

The Occurrence of Native Fishes in Indian Creek,
Linn County, Iowa. MARK ULTIS, Dept. of Biology, Coe
College, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402.

J-18.

The fish fauna of Indian Creek, an eastern tributary to
the Cedar River, was studied over a two year collection
period from October, 1976 to October, 1978. The species
list obtained from the collections was compared to the
native fish species, as determined by early collection
records. Of the original 37 species known from Indian
Creek, over half were not found during the recent
collections. However, 11 additional species were found
which were not listed on the early records.
J-19. The Decapod Crustaceans o f Iowa. GARY S. PHILLIPS, Dept. of
Biology, Univ. of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50613
Between 1 March 1977 and 30 September 1978 a survey was conducted to
determine the species of decapod crustaceans present in Iowa and
their distribution. Field collections were made for this survey
from 8 April 1977 to 29 October 1977 and from 26 April 1978 to 24
September 1978. During these two time periods all of Iowa's ninetynine counties were surveyed. A total of 2390 specimens representing
500 lots were collected from 492 different sites in Iowa. Specimens
were collected by seining, dip netting, hand collecting, excavation,
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and trapping. An additional 1944 specimens were examined from
existing collec tions. Seven species of Cambaridae (Cambarus
diogenes diogenes Girard, Orconectes immunis (Hagen), Orconectes
iowaensis Fitzpa trick, Orconectes ru s ticus (Girard), Orconectes
virilis (Hagen), Proc ambarus acutus acutus (Girard), and
Proc amb a rus gracilis (Hagen), and one sp e cies of Palaemonidae
(Palaemone t e s kadi a kensis Rathburn) we re identified. Q_. virilis
and _g_. i· di ogenes were found to occur statewide while Q_. immunis,
Q_. i owaensis, Q_. rusticus, !'._ • .!!.· acutus, !'._. gracilis and
Palaemonetes kadia kensis wer e found to have limited distribution.
Data on life history , habitat, and ecology are included.

J-20. Characteristics of members in conservation-related
organizations. THOMAS A. BUBOLZ*, Dept. of Statistics, and
ROBERT B. DAHLGREN, Ia. Coop. Wildl. Research Unit, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011.

Some relationships among Iowans' socio-demographic characteristics, views on conservation-related issues, and overlapping
organizational memerships are explained in this paper. The
data base is a questionnaire mailed in 1976 to 1,500 Iowans
over 18 years of age who have a telephone in their households
and 1,500 active, successful hunters. It is useful to know
the extent of overlapping memberships and the backgrounds of
organization members for several reasons. These organizations
are important avenues for communicating with users and supporters
of such activities as hunting, fishing, and trapping. When
more is known about membership characteristics, more meaningful
and specific communications can be made.
J-21. Post-mortem cooling of cottontail rabbits. G.I. HOILIEN*,
Iowa Conservation Conmission, Marne, Iowa 51512, and C.A. HOILIEN,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. 61908.

Body temperature changes in cottontail rabbits were studied to develop and evaluate techniques for estimating the time of death of
suspected unlawfully taken game. Field techniques are very important for simplicity and elimination of delay and travel to a laboratory facility. The study was undertaken to duplicate field temperature and moisture situations at various times of the year, as
well as conditions under which game could be found. Rabbits were
killed and cooled at various temperatures and conditions, while
rectal body temperatures were simultaneously monitored over a period
of 16 hours. Ambient temperatures had the most pronounced effect
on the rat~ of cooling. The addition of moisture was a detectable
factor; however, placing two rabbits in a bag together had a minimal effect. Other factors and circumstances besides temperature
certainly must be considered. Body temperature, providing the ambient temperature can be reasonably determined, is a definite aid
for estimating the time of death.
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J-22. Comments on Free-tailed Bats in Yucatan, Me'xico. J.B.
BOWLES*, K. R. ERICKSON, P. D. HEIDEMAN, and J. A. GROEN, Dept.
of Biology, Central College, Pella, IA 50219 .
Of eight species of free-tailed bats (Famil y Molossidae) reported
from the Yucatan Peninsula, five were common at selected sites
in the city of Merida. Monitoring of activity at man-made water
holes revealed all five to fe ed and/ or drink throughout the
night. Study of activity at a house roost of three, however ,
showed that most individuals r eturne d early in the evening and
remained there most of the night. Flight patterns of those
three (Molossus ater, Molossus sinaloae, and Eumops bonariensis),
examined with the aid of chemoluminescent capsules, showed
distinct differences.
J-23. POPULATION DYNAMICS AND STATUS OF THE NORTHERN GRASSHOPPER
MOUSE (Onychomys leucogaster) IN NORTHWESTERN I OWA . Richard P.
Lampe, Dept. Biology, Buena Vista College, Storm Lake, IA 50588.
Dynamics of a small mammal population wer e examined in a cornsoybean-grassy roadside ditch community in Buena Vista Co., Iowa
during summer and early autumn of 1977 and 1978. The Northern
Grasshopper mouse (Onychomys leucogaster) which has been identified
as endangered by the Iowa Conservation Commission and six other
species of mammals were live trapped, marked, and released.
Multiple capture of 35 .Q_. leucogaster indicated a habitat
preference for soybeans in midsummer with a gradual shift to
standing or harvested corn by autumn. Reproductive activity ,
growth, molt, and status of this species also will be discussed.

The demography of the sagebrush defoliator, Aroga websteri
Clarke, and its impact on the productivity of Artemisia tridentata.
ANNE K. TENTE, Dept. of Biology, Luther College, Decorah , Iowa 52101

J- 24 .

Four objectives were pursued in 1974 and 1975 at Curlew Valley, Idaho:
1) to determine causes for population fluctuations, 2) to correlate
climatic data with changes in the defoliator populations and with
sagebrush quality, 3) to assess the impact of defoliator infestation
on the subsequent productivity of Artemisia tridentata, and 4) to
assess the long-term impact of severe defoliation. The defoliator
population was found to have both density-dependent and density-independent controls. Parasites killed higher % of defoliator larvae
when the host density was high. Parasitism, however, was very low
during 1974 (6.8%) and 1975 (4.0%). Climatic conditions were found
to influence larval progression, adult emergente and longevity,
larval hatch, and "crashes" in the population density. Higher temperatures accelerated all of these events. "Crashes" were noted
following periods of high temperatues. Precipitation also determined the production of green tissue in sagebrush. Sagebrush productivity was negatively correlated with insect infestation. Both the
foliage% of the plant and the number of flower stalks produced declined at high defoliator density. Severe defoliation caused mortality in 32.5%of plants defoliated and initially examined in 1973.
Medium-sized plants had the highest survival rate. Chances for longterm survival and regrowth were very good for those plants that had
survived one year following the defoliation. ___________
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ENGINEERING
M-1
Transmittance of a Corrugated Cover for a Solar Collec tor.
S. CHAIDAR* a nd T.F. SMITH, Div. of Energy Engineering, U. of I owa ,
Iowa City , IA 52242
The transmittance of a solar collector cover is required in order to
evaluate the collector thermal efficiency. A corrugated Filan cover
is currently employed on a distributed flow solar collector. As a
result of the corrugation, the transmittance is expected to differ
from that of a plane cover made of the same material . An analysis
was performed to examine the transmittance of the corr ugated cover .
The corrugation was modelled as a sinusoidal period ic func tion with
local transmittance described by the Fresnel equations for a plane
laye r. Results from the analys is illus trate that the corrugation
had a higher overall transmittance for solar energy normal t o the
mean plane and a lower transmittance fo r near gr azing incidence.
Additional results will be presented to show the effect of the
cover geometr y upon hourly and daily effic iencies of a solar
collector.

M-2. 'lberaal Perfol'lll&DCII of a Diatributed V&CUQIII Plow Solar
Colleetor. PAl.Jt A. JBNSBN* and T.F. SMI'DI, Bnergy Engineering,
The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242.
Testa -re conducted on a distributed vacuun flow solar collector
developed at The University of Iowa. Data -re acquired using the
aolar colleetor test facility located atop the Engineering Building
at 1he University of Iowa. An analysis was performed to correlate
inlet tenperatures, air tenperature, wind velocity, wind direction,
solar insolation, mass flow rate, and collector slope to determine
heat losses, useful energies, and collector efficiencies. A computer 1110del was developed from the analysis which predict• collector
performance given operational and environmental paraneters. Also
included in the study are the effects of orientations other than
due south, and coq,arison of a glass cover with high transmittance
to a corrugated "Filon" cover.

M-3. Bidirectional Reflec tance Measurements for One-Dimensionally
Randomly Rough Surfaces. R. L. SUITER* and T. F. SMITH, Division
of Energy Engineering, U. of Iowa, Iowa City, Ia. 52242.
Monochromatic specular and bidirectional reflectance measurements
are presented for one-dimensionally rough surfaces. Seven rough
samples were prepared by drawing polished aluminum alloy disks once
in one direction across abrasive papers ranging from 600to 80grits
and were coated with a vacuum deposited layer of pure aluminum.
Surface topography measurements were acquired to describe the rootmean-square height and slopes of the roughness profiles. Reflectance measurements were recorded with a reflectometer interfaced to
a minicomputer. Results are discussed in terms of the influence of
wavelength, polar and azimuthal angles of incidence and surface
roughness on the reflectance measurements.
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M-4. Perf ormance of a Multiple-Trough Hea t Storage Sys tem.
RUSSEL A. JORDAN* and DONALD L. SPENCER, Di v . of Energy Engineering,
The University of Iowa , Iowa City, IA 52242.
The heat storage system consist s of U-shap e d concrete elements, layflat plastic tubing,and water. The c oncrete elements are s ta c ked on
a level surface forming a pattern of ho rizontal tunnels. The t lmnels
support a single length of lay-fla t tubing. The lay-flat tubing is
extended through the top tunnel, down a nd into the next tunne l below,
back through that tunnel down into the n ext, and s o f orth until it
reaches the outlet o f the bottom tunnel. This is done f or each
stack of tunnels. A concrete angle i s placed in t he ends o f each
tunnel to dam up the water. The tunnels are converted in this manner into troughs with a plastic l i ner. The c onc rete an gl e at the
inlet extends higher than that at exit end. As water i s introduc ed
into the top tr ough, the pla stic film is partially filled unti l
overflow occurs into the nex t lower trough. The water inlets and
exits are manifolded together. Heat i s added by pumping water fr om
the lower manifold throu gh the heat s ource and then back into the
top manifold. Heat is removed by blowing a ir through the stac k.
Water can also be pumped to a separate l oa d hea t exc ha n ger. The
paper describes test experience wi t h a storage s ystem hav i ng t hr e e
troughs per stack, and two sta cks. Ea ch tr ou gh is eight feet long .

M-5. Fission-product removal from (Th,U)02 fuel by high temperature
conversion to the carbide. 0. N. CARLSON, P. CHIOTTI AND L. E.
SHIERS*, Dept. of Materials Science & Engineering, Iowa State University, and Ames Laboratory, DOE, Ames, Iowa 50011.
Conversion of (Th,U)02 fuels to a carbide as a front-end step in
nuclear fuel reprocessing was investigated. The effects of temperature and pressure on the degree of conversion to the monocarbide or
dicarbide and on the removal of representative fission products (Sr,
Ba, Y, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Zr, Mo, and Ru) from the fuel were determined
The Ba and Sr are completely removed during conversion to either
carbide at temperatures of 2150-2400°C. The rare earth elements are
substantially removed during conversion to the monocarbide, increasing with increasing temperature but no such effect is noted during
conversion to the dicarbide. Decreasing the pressure at which the
carbide conversion was carried out did not effect the removal of
fission products, however. All of the fission products except for
Zr, Mo and Ru are almost completely removed during subsequent
electron-beam melting of either carbide. Upon reoxidation of the
as-converted carbides some removal of Mo and Ru i s observed .
M-6. Flow Stream Characterization of the Ames Solid Waste Resource
Recovery System. MARLINE. EIBEN*, S. KEITH ADAMS, and JOHN C.
EVEN, JR., Department of Industrial Engineering and Engineering
Research Institute, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011.
The Ames Solid Waste Resource Recovery System processes residential
and cormiercial solid wastes generated in Story County Iowa. The
major output products from this system include refuse derived fuel,
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ferrous metal, and reject materials. This paper presents methods
and results from 54 weeks of repetitive sampling of materials in
these flow streams and subsequent analysis of the materials with
respect to bulk density, size distribution, visual classification,
and analytical laboratory analysis. Nonnally we think of Garbage
in -- Garbage out, but in this recovery system we put garbage in
and products out! Implications of the output characteristics are
considered from a product quality standpoint.

M- 7. Beneficiation of Iowa coal and uses for the coal wastes.
Murtha, Ames Laboratory USDOE, Ames, IA 50010.

M. J.

Raw coal can be beneficiated by separation in a heavy media bath.
High-sulfur-content Iowa coal can be improved in quality by this
treatment. The clean coal is about 85 weight percent of the total
and contains about 90 percent of the heating value. The heavy media
used for the separation can be obtained by magnetic separation of
fly ash generated when pulverized coal is burned. Magnetically
separated coal fly ash produces heavy media baths which provide good
separations. The coal refuse fraction, about 15 weight percent of
the raw coal, consists of clay, coal, and iron pyrite. By roasting
this coal refuse, the sulfur is driven off and the resulting residue
contains about 60 weight percent iron. Therefore, Iowa coal can be
beneficiated with heavy medium material separated from fly ash, and
the coal refuse can be roasted to yield a high-iron-content residue
suitable for steel production.

M-8. Transport, chemical transformation, and physical removal of
S02 and sulfate in the eastern United States. G. R. CARMICHAEL~
and L. K. PETERS, Chemical and Materials Engineering Program, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 5224 2 .
A regional transport model, which also includes chemical transformations and dry deposition to describe the distribution of S02 and
sulfate in the eastern United States, is presented. A galerkin
method is used to solve the coupled, three-dimensional, advectiondiffusion equations for the two species. This method readily
incorporates the spatial variations in topography and the spatial
and temporal variations in mixing layer height and wind field.
Analysis of the regional sulfur cycle is presented.

M-9.
On-Site Wastewater Management. KAREN MANCL* and CRAIG BEER,
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA
50011.
Development in rural areas is increasing in Iowa and these areas are
not being served by municipal sanitary sewers. Many of these developments are high density or are in areas with unique soil types and
topography. There is concern that failure of on-site wastewater
treatment systems in these areas would pose a hazard to the public
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health and the environment. With proper design, construction and
maintenance, however, these problems can be minimized.
Public management of on-site systems is one solution. In Iowa this
will require new legislation. This legislation has been prepared by
the Legislative Service Bureau, with input from Agricultural Engineering at ISU, INRC, SHD, and DEQ. It would allow counties to set
up management districts, similar to sanitary districts, to construct,
monitor and maintain on-site systems.

M-10. Impact of Algae on BOD5 Analysis of River Waters. MERWIN
DOUGAL, GARY SPEIRAN, and LARRY ANTOSCH*, Department of Civil
Engineering-Water Resources, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011.
Research conducted at Iowa State University on stream water quality
in Iowa rivers has shown a measurable impact by algae on the dissolved oxygen resource. Daytime photosynthesis and nighttime respiration processes have been observed and measured. The corollary
impact of suspended algae in river water on the standard BOD5 test
is therefore of much concern.
Both field and laboratory tests are reported in this paper of research results obtained in a study of the Des Moines River. Dissolved oxygen, BOD, chlorophyll a and other parameters were found
to be interrelated. A method of-estimating the agal respiration
impact of the suspended algae on the BOD5 is presented, based on
field observations of the Des Moines River. The laboratory studies,
using light and dark bottle techniques, illustrated the effect of
algal photosynthesis vs. respiration on the BOD5 test. Maximum
positive BOD5 demand during respiration in complete darkness is
compared to intermittent light and dark bottle incubation. Negative
BOD5 valuesare the result. These research results show that extreme
care is required in conducting BOD5 analyses of river waters.

M-11. Engineering hydrology of Missouri River oxbow lakes.
Philip J. Knotts*, T. Al Austin, and Merwin D. Dougal, Dept. of
Civil Engineering, Iowa State Univ., Ames, Iowa 50011
Oxbow lakes are generally considered to be transient features on the
landscape. However, in western Iowa, there is an increasing demand
to maintain these lakes for recreational purposes. The purpose of
this paper is to discuss a lake management plan designed to extend
the useful life of these lakes. The relationships of surface and
groundwater flow, Missouri River stage, irrigation, and climate were
studied in terms of their impacts on oxbow lakes. A finite difference
groundwater model was used to simulate conditions under several lake
management plans. Effects of dredging, supplemental water supply, and
land use management policies are examined.
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M- 12 . Multipurpose Use Evaluation o f Iowa's Low-Head Darns. LARRY M.
ANTOSCH*, TOM MOORE*, and MERWIN D. DOUGAL, Department of Civil Engineering-Water Resources, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011.
The early settlement of Iowa brought about the construction of numerous low-head darns for the purpose of powering grist mills. Through
the years, most of the early darns were abandoned for this purpose and
have steadily deteri orated, some to the point wher e they just cause a
small ri_pple as the water flows over them. In other locations, new
darns have been built or the older ones have been reconstructed and
serve a varied use pa ttern, including recreation, environmental enhancement, stream stabilization, fish and wildlife propagation, historic preservation and tourism, and hydroelectric energy production.
A multipurpose use evaluation o f Iowa's low-head darns is being conducted to assess the value of these darns as a resource to the people
of Iowa, by Iowa State University and the Iowa Conservation Corranission. Items studied and to be reported include the definition of a
low head darn for study purposes, the statewide inventory and classification by use, a field survey using questionnaire methods to determine r ec reation use patterns, development of a numerical rating system for their current multipurpose worth and also their future potential, and a summary of needs f or improvement including the role of
local, county, state and federal government in their upkeep.

Distributed Parameter Watershed Sedimentation Model, P.M.
WITINOK*, Dept. of Geology, T.E. CROLEY II, Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.

M-13.

The model developed uses a detailed geometric description of the
watershed and incorporates the kinematic wave approximation of the
equations of motion, superposition, and time-lag methods to analyze
overland and channel flow and sediment flow. The watershed is broken down into subcatchments, which are divided into streamtubes
along lines of steepest slope. These streamtubes are further divided into, "streamtube segments" , such that parameters of each segment (slope, length, width, etc.) are spatially constant over the
segment. A unique node-numbering and coding system is defined to
efficiently order the computations along the streamtubes and channel
sections for any arbitrary streamtube pattern. Sediment detachment
is taken as a linear function of shear stress, computed from the
hydrologic model, and varies from one segment to another in accordance with a modified version of the Universal Soil Loss Equation.
Sediment transport capacity is taken as a power function of flow
velocity. Actual transport involves detachment, transport capacity,
and continuity of detached sediment on a streamtube segment. The
model is applied to Ralston Creek, an agricultural watershed in
Iowa City, Iowa for calibration and demonstration. Results of this
analysis are presented, and applicability to other watersheds is
discussed. Good agreement in both models is shown with the extensive flow and sediment data sets available.
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GEOLOGY

E-1. Regional Facies Distribution in the Dakota Fonnation (Upper
Cretaceous) in Northwest Iowa. G. A. LUDVIGSON and B. ,l. BUNKER*,
Iowa Geological Survey, Iowa City, IA 52242.
The Dakota Fm. of NW Ia., a fluvial unit consisting of channel sandstone and floodbasin mudstone facies, was deposited on a disconformity truncating Precambrian through Pennsylvanian rocks. Regional
mapping of the sub-Dakota surface reveals a series of NE-SW trending
topographic lows and highs which were not completely buried until the
deposition of the younger Greenhorn Limestone. These trends parallel
the strike of the underlying Paleozoics, and the regional Cretaceous
paleoslope to the SW. The basal Cretaceous surface appears to have
been a lithologically controlled strike-oriented drainage surface.
Natural gamma logs show that areas of thick net sandstone (up to
107 m) in the Dakota occur in the topographic lows of the sub-Dakota
surface. Areas of thin net sandstone ( 30 m) occur in areas of topographic highs. Valley-fill sequences of the topographic lows were
deposited by aggrading streams, with channels areally restricted by
the topography. The upper Dakota Fm. is of deltaic origin, and
texturally finer than the rest of the unit. Upland areas of the subDakota surface were buried near the cessation of fluvial deposition,
probably by low gradient streams that meandered freely over broad
alluvial plains.
E-2. Middle Ordovician Stratigraphy in Northwest Iowa.
WITZKE, Iowa Geological Survey, Iowa City, IA 52242.

BRIAN J.

The subsurface Paleozoic stratigraphic sequence at Le Mars, Plymouth
County, Iowa was cored in its entirety by the Iowa Geological Survey
in 1978, and over 200 feet of Middle Ordovician rocks are represented.
Burrow-mottled sandstone with intercalated organic-rich shales
yielding conodonts (including Chirognathus) characterize the St.
Peter interval. The overlying Glenwood Shale contains an oolitic
ironstone over 10 feet thick. The Platteville-Decorah interval
(12b ft.) is predominated by shale with minor argillaceous and
sandy dolomite. The St. Peter-Decorah elastic deposition in northwest Iowa contrasts markedly with the carbonate facies of northeast
Iowa and reflects the proximity of the Transcontinental Arch source
region. The change from shale and sandy dolomite to cherty dolomite
within the lower Galena Fonnation marks the inundation of the elastic
source region during a major transgressive event. The St. Peter
through Galena stratigraphic sequence of northwest Iowa is closely
analogous to the Winnipeg-Red River sequence on the opposite side of
the Transcontinental Arch in the Williston Basin.
E-3.
Water quality variation as an indicator of subCretaceous stratigraphy in northwest Iowa. Susan Lenker,
Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City.
The Dakota Sandstone is the principal aquifer in northwest Iowa. Because few wells penetrate the entire
Cretaceous sequence, the subcrop pattern of truncated
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Paleozoic units can only be generalized. However,
variations in dissolved mineral constutuents within the
Dakota Sandstone suggest hydrologic connection with
Paleozoic aquifers, and data on water chemistry can be
used to refine a subcrop map. Available stratigraphic
data in the 7-county study area support this conclusion.
E-4. A Pennsylvanian Deposition Model for the Forest City Basin
of Southwest Iowa. R. C. Chamberlain, Dept. of Earth Sciences,
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011
Initial exploration and mine planning demands knowlege of the effect
.of environmental controls on coal thickness and variation, and coal
body shape. Known economic coal areas of Iowa are limited to
shoreline environments, which consist of upper delta, transition
zone, and lower delta, with associated drainage channels. Coal
distribution indicates a series of 6-8 mile wide coastal environments arcing from Monoma to Appanoose counties. At least four
stream channels occur perpendicular to this depositional strike.
Penecontemporeneous NE trending deformation, and the Mississippian
unconformity produced lateral variations in coal horizons. Within
any horizon pods trend parallel to strike along the SW edge, and
perpendicular to strike along the NE edge. Channel deltas appear
to stack where influenced by structure and Mississippian topography.
Correlation of Mississippian drainage trends, Cherokee isopachs,
and Hertha limestone structure contours substantiate this model,
implying structural and topographic control of lower Pennsylvanian
coals. This model delineates the productive areas of Iowa and
provides the basis for further studies on Iowa coal resources.

E-5. Some crinoids from the Winterset and Westerville Limestones
(Late Pennsylvanian, Missourian) of southwestern Iowa and southeastern Nebraska. ROGER K. PABIAN, Conservation &Survey
Division, IANR, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, and
HARRELL L. STRIMPLE*, Department of Geology, University of Iowa,
Iowa City, Iowa.
Crinoids form a small but important component of the fossil fauna
of the Winterset and Westerville Limestones. Eight genera are
represented by the families Erisocrinidae, Catacrinidae, Apographiocrinidae, Cromyocrinidae, Ampelocrinidae, and Pachylocrinidae. The small sample reveals delocrinids to be the principal crinoid component. These delocrinids have unusually low cups
with the radial plates extending to, and sometimes within, the
basal plane of the cup, suggesting affinities to Sublobalocrinus
Knapp.
The discovery of Plummericrinus monongaliensis Burke in the
Westerville Limestone of Nebraska may provide needed data for
biostratigraphic correlations of Missourian units of the midwest
with Conemaugh units of West Virginia, Ohio, and Pennsylvania,
since the holotype was probably collected from the Brush Creek
Limestone.
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E-6. Some Factors Influencing Phreatic Cave Development in the Silurian Strata of Iowa. M.J. BOUNK, Iowa Geological Survey, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
A variety of factors have influenced phreatic cave development in the
Silurian Strata of Iowa. Initial evidence shows that stratigraphically controlled variations in solubility, primary porosity and permeability have influenced phreatic cave development. This is best
seen in the Cyclocrinites zone of the Hopkinton Fm. which contains
a disproportionate number of caves over too widespread an area to
be explained by chance intersections with the watertable.
These studies also indicate that in many caves, within the Silurian
rocks, passage morphology is due to the relationship between jointing
and the local hydraulic gradient . This relationship can be seen at
Dancehall Cave, a joint-influenced cave in the Cyclocrinites zone in
Jackson Co.
E-7. Preliminary report on the geographic distribution of certain
fatal illnesses in Iowa for the period 1950 to 1974. KENNETH J.
DE NAULT*, SANDRA L. WILSON, and SANDRA M. DE NAULT, Department of
Earth Science and School of Business, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613.
A statistical study of various fatal illnesses has shown that there
is a non-random geographic distribution of the incidence of infant
deaths (all causes), cancer deaths (all causes), deaths due to
vascular lesions, deaths due to heart diseases, and deaths due to
arteriosclerosis in the state of Iowa for the period 1950 to 1974.
The death rates due to vascular lesions and cancer are generally
higher in the southern and southeastern portions of the state.
Death rates due to heart diseases and arteriosclerosis are markedly
higher in the southern and southwestern portions of the state
whereas the infant death rates are notably lower in these same
areas. The geographic distribution of these fatal diseases may
be related to the geologic setting.

E-8.Distribution of Late Wisconsinan glacial landforms, Boone
County, Iowa. B. A. BOHLKEN, Dept. of Earth Sciences, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa 50011.
Studies of glacial landforms on the Des Moines Lobe are rare. The
distribution and interpretation of glacial landforms in Boone
County is based upon a recent soil survey and aerial photographs.
Material and lineation patterns differ both between and within the
Altamont and Bemis moraines. In the Altamont moraine, variations
in pattern occur east and west of the Des Moines River. In the
west, relief is lower and till-gravel bodies are more discontinuous
than to the east. The boundary is irregular; to the west a stepped,
patternless rise forms a transition and to the east an irregular,
lobe of high relief topography extends onto the Bemis. Lacustrine
sediments lie directly behind the Altamont moraine near Boxholm.
The Bemis moraine contains lineations of varying degrees of orienta-
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tion, among which are the scalloped patterns along Frog and Squaw
Creeks. Loamy sediments overlying a stone line occur along Beaver
Creek; their origin is not known. The differences between the
Altamont and Bemis moraines suggest different modes of deglaciation.
The Bemis conforms to a thin drift ice stagnation model, whereas
the Altamont is thick drift ice stagnation. The theory of ice
stagnation for the Des Moines Lobe deviates from past literature
regarding the area as one formed under live ice.

E-9. Assessment and Monitoring of Soil Resources Using a Digital
Geographic Data Base. M.P. MCADAMS, Iowa Geological Survey .
As part of a Landsat demonstration project the State of Iowa and
NASA ' s Earth Resources Laboratory (ERL) have constructed a digital
natural resources data base for the North Branch basin in Madison
County, Iowa. This data base uses a gridded format which has 50 by
50 meter cells arranged in rows and columns and referenced to UTM
coordinates. Each cell in the data base contains identifiers for
the soil mapping unit, slope (S), slope length (L), soil erodability
(K), rainfall (R), and 1973 and 1978 land cover (C) for that cell.
The soils mapping units were entered into the data base by digitizing
the Modern Soil Survey maps of the basin. The S, L, K, and R factors
were entered by assigning the appropriate values to each mapping
unit. The 1973 and 1978 land cover data was derived from digitally
µrocessed Landsat imagery.
By converting all of the data to a co111non digital format referenced
to a colllllon map projection it is possible to analyze the data in a
variety of combinations. Thus far the data base has been used to :
1) document the conversion of land to row crop from 1973 to 1978
2) determine the area of each slope class converted to row crop
during this period 3) determine the acres of a certain soil type concerted to row crop 4) calculate potential soil erosion in 1973 and
1978 5) produce a slope map of the basin.
E-10. A Study of the Regional Tectonics and Seismicity of Southwest
Iowa. K.R. ANDERSON, Iowa Geological Survey, Iowa City, IA 52242.
In 1978 the Iowa Geological Survey, under contract to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Colllllission, began a study of the regional tectonics and
seismicity of a 16 county area in southwest Iowa. The major regional structural features affecting the area are the Mid-Continent Geophysical Anomaly of Late Precambrian age and its marginal fault
zones, the pre-Middle Ordovician Nebraska Arch and its associated
pre-Mississippian Nemaha Uplift, and the Forest City Basin of Pennsylvanian age. Outcrop and well information will be combined with
new and existing geophysical data to refine locations and trends of
these major structural features and to identify their effects on the
area through geologic time. Conclusions reached from these studies
will be the basis for location of 5 micro-earthquake stations. These
stations will monitor the area for small scale seismic events which
might be indicative of present tectonic and potential seismic activity. Progress on the study is discussed and future activities and
expected results outlined.
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E-11. Earthquakes in Iowas put, present, future. R. s. CARMICHAEL
*Dept, of Geology, Univ. of Iewa, Iowa City IA 52242, and R. illERSOJ, Iowa Geological Sur,ey, Iowa City IA
A current review is aade of the relationship between historical
seisaicity (location of earthouake activity) and geologic structure of the baaeaent rock, for Iowa and the central aidcontinent.
such work is part of an evaluation of seisaic risk for siting aajor facilities such aa nuclear power plants and dama, in a project
of the Iowa Geological Survey being funded. by the lfuclear Regulatory Coaaiaaion. In the past 1)0 years, Iowa has felt mod.eat effect ■ froa 11 earthQuakes with epicenters located in the State,
froa about 18 aore near its bord.e:ra, and has felt dosena aore
with epicentem as far away aa Charle■ton S,C,, Q.lebec City, and
Oltlahoaa. Iowa and its environs are in a geologically stable region of ancient tectonic developaent. '!be good news is that it
is thus unlikely to have aajor earthquakes I the Nbad" news is that
a moderate earthouake, as could be expected in the area of )few
Madrid Pio. or the Xeaaha feature in J.:anaaa and Oklahoma, will have
a auch greater "felt area" and widespread damage potential here
in the central U.S. than a similar-sized earthouake in the westem
U.S. This is due to differences in crustal attenuation and, !or
Iewa, directivity of isoseisul lines due to baaeaent trend.a.

E-12.New Evidence of Early Ordovician Tectonism in the Upper Mississippi Valley. G. A. LUDVIGSON*, and M. P. MCADAMS, Iowa Geological
Survey, Iowa City, IA 52242.
Recent stratigraphic investigations in the Upper Mississippi Valley
have reinstated Ulrich's controversial "Canadian-Ozarkian" unconformity at the base of the Shakopee Fm. in the Prairie du Chien Group
(Early Ord.). The cause of local angular truncation of strata beneath the unconformity, however, has never been satisfactorily explained. The hypothesis of tectonic origin was tested by making
strike and dip measurements from folds truncated by the Shakopee Fm.,
and by measuring fracture orientations from strata above and below
the unconformity. The strike azimuths measured from folds beneath
the unconformity align along an E-W trend (x=89°), and have a standard deviation (33°) that compares quite favorably with that from
data reported from the Precambrian rocks of the Baraboo synclinorium
in Wisconsin. The fracture populations from rocks above and below
the unconformity were compared and found to be significantly different at the 95% confidence interval. A standardized residual technique was used to identify fracture orientations in the pre-Shakopee
units which may have been present before Shakopee sedimentation.
The fracture sets obtained are arrayed in extension, conjugate shear,
and tension fracture orientations that would result from a stress
field with cr 1 = N-S, cr 2 = vertical, and cr 3 = E-W. This stress field
is consistent with the postulated E-W fold trend, strongly suggesting that the structures below the unconformity are tectonic in origin.
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E-13. Hydrothermal Alteration at Mineral Creek Mines, Allamakee
County, Iowa. P.L. Garvin, Dept. of Geology, Cornell College,
Mount Vernon, IA 52314.
Investigations of hydrothe:anal alteration of carbonate rocks at the
Mineral Creek Mines near Waukon, Iowa were conducted in the field
and the laboratory. Sulfide ores, typical of upper Mississippi
Valley-type lead-zinc deposits, were emplaced in solution collapserelated structures in the Ordovician Oneota Dolomite. Hydrothe:anal
alteration accompanying primary mineralization produced dolomite
and quartz (jasperoid). The quartz occurs in three morphological
varieties: cryptocrystalline, microcrystalline, and fibrous. The
first two varieties occur most often as replacements of oolites
and related structures. Fibrous quartz is present as small
irregular knots in hydrothe:anal dolomite. Both dolomitization
and silicification are pervasive, with dolomite replacing quartz
in most cases. Three lines of evidence support the belief that,
contrary to earlier reports, most quartz is pre-hydrothe:anal: 1)
common nodular form of the quartz, 2) pre-sulfide brecciation of
quartz along with dolomite, 3) presence of preserved oolites in
the quartz.

MATHEMATICS
A-1. Modeling and Control of 01.ildhood Diseases.
DAVID TIJIXlR, Iept. of Hathematics, Cornell College,
~1t. Vernon, Ia. 52314.

Differential equations modeling the course of an epidemic
were studied un<ler the influence of an i'1lllllll1ization program.
Parameters were estimated and used to predict the efficacy
of plans to eliminate certain childhood diseases hy
vaccination. Both ordinary differential equations and
integral equations were used in the modeling process.
A-2. Symbolic Solution of Linear Systems of Differential Equations.
ROBERT B. FEINBERG* , Dept. of Mathematics, and RONALD G. GROOMS, Computation Center, Ia. State Univ., Ames, IA 50011.
Let
respectively

n x n

equation system
1.

x'i = dx i /dt , and suppose A and b are
and n x 1 matrices. Then the differential

x'

=Ax

+ b u(t)

determine the minimal polynomial

+ tk of A with respect to
H[D) x = u(t); 3. set
where

zk = b,

and

x=

b;

2.

may be solved as follows:
H(t) = c 0 + c 1 t + ... + ck_ 1 t

k-1

solve the differential equation

z 1x + z 2x(l) +... + zkx(k-l),
0 < i < k-2.

The authors plan to implement the above method in a computer program
for the symbolic solution of linear systems of differential equations.
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A-3. Determining elementary topological properties through
an explicit construction.
Donal Marxen, Dept. of Mathe
matics, Loras College, Dubuque, IA
52001.

Relying more often than not on existential arguments rather
than explicit constructions, investigators have had difficulty in determining topological properties of such objects
as the free topological group or semigroup and the free
product of topological groups.
In this paper an explicit
construction is provided for the free topological semigroup
F(X) generated by the space X. It is then shown that such
properties as metrizabilitv, separability and local compactness are transmitted from X to F(X).

A generalization of Dixmier's center-valued trace theory.

I. Kovacs, Dept. of Mathematics, Loras College, Dubuque,
IA
52001
Let A be a von Neumann algebra end Ga group of
*-automorphisms of A.
Denote A the von Neumann subalgebra of all elements of A which are invariant with
respect to each element of G.
If A possesses "sufficiently many" positive normal linear forms invariant
with respect to each element of G, then it is possible
to construct a mapping of A onto AG which has properties
analogous to those of the Dixmier's center-valued
trace in finite-type von Neumann algebras.
The presentation will be introductory.

A-4.
A PHYCHOLOGIST'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO MATHEMATICS.
Elizabeth A. Blobaum, Clarke College, Dubuque, IA 52001.
Louis Leon Thurstone's life and contributions to psychometrics.
Includes detailed development of his original learning curve
equation and a revised learning function in which he defined
attainment as the probability that a given practice trial would
be successful. In addition, his law of comparative judgments
is derived and explained. With this method, Weber's and Fechner's
laws of just noticeable differences in physical stimuli were extended to include areas such as the measurement of attitudes and
values.
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A-5.

MATHEMATICS IN THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES.

Renata M. Korona, Clarke College, Dubuque, IA

52001.

Topics for mathematical applications to areas in general
biology, physiology, and ecology are presented as follows:
the thermal diffusion equation, the theory of blood flow
measurement, a mathematical model of the nerve impulse,
the genetic code and nucleic acid sequences, the field of
chemotherapy, the population growth curve, predator-prey
population, and th e circulation of phosphorus in a simple
pasture ecosystem. The advantage which biologists would
gain from a knowledge of the various branches of mathema tics
has been largely overlooked. Opportunities and investigations
involving mathematical research in the field of the biosciences
are just beginning.

A-6.

LINEAR ALGEBRA AND ITS TOOLS.
Clarke College, Dubuque, IA 52001.

Jeanne M. Haupert,

A detailed background for the field of linear algebra,
especially the evolution of the tools used in the field:
elimination, determinants, and matrices. The historical
development of the tools of linear algebra is traced in
relation to the use of these tools as means of solving
simultaneous linear equations. The works of such mathematicians as Leibniz, Cayley, LaPlace, and Gauss are
examined in relation to the development of an important
area in mathematics, physics, engineering, and economics
the field of linear algebra.

Infinitesimal Analysis - Then and Now. K.D. Stroyan,
Math. Sci. Div., Un iv. of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Abraham Robinson 's modern theory of infinitesimals ("nonstandard
analysis") gives us a new perspective from which to view the history
of calculus. We can interpret old proofs of Euler, Cauchy or Gauss
and see what changes are needed to make them rigorous in the current
sense. We can make interesting comparisons with epsilon-delta
modernizations of those same proofs. Frequently the two modernizations are inequivalent! (Both are modifications and incomparable to
the originals in the strictest historical sense.)
Occasionally this process has useful applications in the classroom.
Some of the neoclassical proofs bring helpful geometric reasoning
into basic facts of calculus. In those cases instructors have a
choice of either saying the pictures are "only heuristic" or of
introducing the infinitesimal numbers by some simple mea~s .
I will give Keisler 's axioms for hyperreal numbers and discuss
several of these new old proofs indicating why they are rigorous
(or rigorizable).
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PHYSICS
8-1.
Superc onduc tiv ity and some c orrel ations in tit ani um
alloys , K,L,AGARWAL , De pt, of Phys i c s, Unive r s ity of
Northe rn Iowa, Cedar Falls, I A 50613,

Minor additions of 3- d metals to titanium enhance its
supe rconducting t r ansition t empe rature cons id erably,
tow temperature heat capa city, elec trical resistivity,
latti ce s pacing and hardne ss have be en measured and
some correlations have been found amongst the se
properties, In r e lati on to superconductivity, addition
of manganese is detriment al whe reas those of V, Cr, Fe,
Co and Ni are bene fi c i a l to tianium,

8- 2. Fast Diffusion Studies of Metallic Solutes in Thorium. 0. N.
CARLSON and W. N. WEI NS*, Dept. of Materials Science & Engineering,
Iowa State University, and Ames Laboratory, DOE, Ames, Iowa 50011.
The metallic elements iron, cobalt and nickel are known to diffuse
very fast in thorium with di ffusion parameters comparable to those
of carbon, oxygen and nitrogen in thorium. The crystal defect
thought to be re sponsible for this "fast diffusion" is not a conventional interstitial like carbon or nitrogen in thorium nor is it
a lattice substitutional like most metallic solutes in thorium.
Experimental evidence suggests that the defect is an interstitial
diplon which consists of a thorium-solute pair located at a thorium
lattice site. The solute atom has rotational symmetry about the
thorium atom and jumps to another thorium atom in order to move.
This diffusion mechanism has been investigated by bulk diffusion
studies and by internal friction experiments on polycrystalline
thorium. The results indicate that the bulk diffusion experiments
measure the energy associated with the jump and the internal friction experiments measure the energy for atom rotation.

8-3. An example of undergraduate participation in research:
surprises from a systematic study of tornado reports in Iowa.
JOHN L. STANFORD, Department of Physics, Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011.
The use of undergraduates in research represents an underutilized
resource of significant potential. Positive and negative aspects
and some guidelines from the author's experience will be given,
As an illustration, one example which proved to be of considerable
assistance to our research program will be discussed in more detail.
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B-4. Ultra-long temperature waves in the upper atmosphere.
DAVID VENNE, Department of Physics, Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011.
Large scale waves in the atmosphere affect both its energetics
and transport properties. A review of planetary wave detection
and characteristics will be presented with emphasis on wave
structure. Observational evidence based on satellite measurements of a new stratospheric polar wave will be given.

B-5. Water vapor in the high atmosphere. ANNE DOUGLASS, Department of Physics, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011.
Water vapor is an important minor constituent of the stratosphere;
however, its sources and sinks are not thoroughly understood.
Water vapor is removed from the polar stratosphere by a freeze-out
mechanism during the Antarctic winter. Waves in the north-south
wind field are thought to enlarge the effective sink region, making this removal mechanism more significant, Preliminary results
of calculations including this effect will be presented.

B-6. Physics concepts and student intellectual development.
LINDA J. KELSEY, Science Education Center, U. of Iowa, Iowa City,
IA 52242
This paper will analyze a number of physics concepts usually found
in introductory physics courses in terms of the mental operations
students need to use to understand them. Renner (1971,1976), Lawson
and Renner (1974 , 1975) and others have used the methods of Jean
Piaget in assessing the intellectual development of college students.
What do these studies tell us about student reasoning abilities, and
how do these data relate to teaching physics? In particular, are
teaching techniques often found in college physics classrooms wellsuited to student pattersn of reasoning? The advantages and limitations of lecture and laboratory formats with respect to student
cognitive level and goals for teaching physics will be discussed.
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PHYSIOLOGY

0-1. Effect of Norepinephrine (NE) and Apomorphine (APO) Injections
into the hypothalamus of rats during exercise. P.T. Wall and C.V.
Gisolfi, Physiology and Biophysics, U. of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa,
52242.
Injecting cannulae were stereotaxically implanted bilaterally above
the anterior hypothalamus of male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 250300 g. Microinjections of NE, APO or saline were made in 0.5 or l .0
µl volumes bilaterally. Within 2 min post-injection the animal performed treadmill exercise at 27 m/mi n for 30 min in a cool ( 24 °C)
environment. Colonic temperature (Tc) was monitored by a YSI telethermometer every 5 min. Mean changes from resting values of Tc at
10 min of exercise for the saline injection was +0.9°C±l. Mean
(±s.e.) changes for NE and APO were:
5µg
lOµg
20µg
NE, n=4
+0.6±.3
-0.2 ±.l
-0.6±.3
*n=2
APO, n=4
+0.7 ±.l
+0.5 ±.2
+O.l ±.2*
The higher doses of NE produced a hypothermia during exercise whereas APO only attenuated the exercise-induced rise in Tc. Since the
animal continued to exercise following the injection of NE and APO,
the decline in Tc was due to increased heat dissipation, not a reduction in metabolism. Thus, at the same hypothalamic site both NE
and APO were effective in attenuating the hyperthermia of exercise
with NE producing a more marked effect on Tc than APO.
Supported by ONR Contract N00014-75-C-0597.
0-2. Effect of heat acclimation on the hypothalamic response to norepinephrine (NE). J.V. CHRISTMAN* and C.V. GISOLFI, Physiology and
Biophysics Dept., Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.
Stainless steel guide tubes (23 gauge) were stereotaxically implanted
bilaterally above the anterior hypothalamus (AH) of 10 male SpragueDawley rats (280-295 g). Animals were run daily at 21.5 m/min for 3
weeks, 5 at 22°C and 5 at 35°C. Before and after this period injections of NE (10 µg/µl, delivered in 0.5 111, bilaterally) were made at
rest and just prior to treadmill exercise at 21.5 m/min. Colonic (Tc)
and tail-skin (Ts) temperatures were monitored each min. Daily training duration for both groups was determined by the time required for
Tc to rise in the heated rats to 40.4°C initially, increasing to 41.4°
C by l week. Mean maximal Tc reductions± S.D. (°C) pre- and postheat acclimation were:
Resting
Exercising
~
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Control (22°C)
1.3±.7 1.3±.7
1.0±.4 1.2±.7
Heat acclimation (35°C)
1.2±.2 2.2 ±.3
.8±.7 1.6±.3
The larger reductions in Tc with heat training were associated with
faster and/or larger increments in Ts. Since the animals continued to
run throughout the exercise period, the decline in Tc was not due to
a decrease in metabolic rate. These results suggest that heat acclimation increases the sensitivity and reactivity of the AH heat-loss
pathway to NE.
(Supported by ONR Contract N00014-75-C-0597)
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0-3. Exercise and Diet Regimens on Glycogen Storage in the Rat.
L.I. VAILAS*, A.C. VAILAS, C.M. TIPTON and C.W. LARA-BRAUD.
Exercise Scienc e Program, Univ. of Iowa , I owa City, Iowa 52242.
There is a paucity of experimental data on the interrelationships
between diet and exercise regimens on glycogen storage in rats.
Therefore, a study was undertaken using three semi-purified diets
identified as standard (S), carbohydrate free (CF), or one high in
carbohydrates (HC). Initially, 30 male rats were fed on an S diet
with no exercise (NE) for 7 days and then either sacrificed or
assigned to one of the following groups : one day of exhaustive exercise (E) followed by 3 days of CF; one day of E plus 6 days of S; or
one day of E plus 3 days of CF plus 3 days of HC. Average running
time to exhaustion was 132 ± 6.0 min. and the mean change in rectal
temperature was 2.1 ± 0.1°C. Muscle and glycogen values at the time
of sacrifice were (X, SE,* denotes an ANOVA value that was statistically significant at 0.05 level.)
SOLEUS-GLYCOGEN
LIVER GLYCOGEN
GROUP
N
(mg/gram)
(mg/gram)
S-NE
S-E-CF
S-E-S
S-E-CF-HC

5.80 ± 0.17
5.92 ± 0.24
5.73 ± 0.26
6.48 ± 0.18

5
5

10
10

28.91 ± 2.87
37.91 ± 2.59
27.87 ± 2.30
42.71 ± 2.96*

The data suggested that the combination of exercise and the HC diet
had more of an influence on liver than on skeletal muscle glycogen.
(Supported in part by GM-7045-01)

0-4. Influence of early exercise training on the resting blood pres-

sure and max V02 of SHR Groups. K.A. ROWLETT*, J.G. EDWARDS,
R.D. MATTHES and C.M. TIPTON. Exercise Science Program, University
of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Previous studies with mature SHR indicated that exercise training
was associated with lower resting systolic blood pressure values.
To determine whether exercise training could modify the development
of hypertension in spontaneously hypertensive rats, 2-week old
female litter mates were assigned to one of three groups. One group
exercised 5 days/week on the treadmill at work loads greater than
65% max V02, the second group walked a slow speed (.3 km/hr) on the
treadmill while the third group, control rats, were handled and
placed back within their cages. The results obtained 80-90 days
were X, SE,* significant difference at 0.05 level.
N

SBP (mmHg)
VOz (ml/kg.min- 1 )

Control Group

Walking Group

8

8

158 ± 3
63 ± 3

156 ± 3
64 ± 4

Exercise Group
8

146 ± 2*
86 ± 2*

These findings suggested that early exercise training might delay
the rise in blood pressure that is characteristic of SHR populatims.
Mechanisms responsible for these findings are obscure and the object
of current study .
Supported in part by HLI:21245-02, GM:7045-01
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0-5.

Measurement of Wall-Lumen Ra tios in Normotensive and Hypertensive Rats. R.A. OPPLIGER*, T. HODGINS, R.O. MATTHES and
C.M. TIPTON. Exercise Science Program, Univ. of I owa, Iowa City, IA.

Decreased compliance of arterial walls is associated with hypertension. This decrease in compliance could be caused by an inc reased
thickness of the smooth muscle wall of the arteries with an increase
in the wall to lumen ratio. Since limited direct data exists on
this matter, a study was undertaken to compare wall thickness, wall
area, lumen area, and wall to lumen ratios of SHR and WKY rats. The
caudal arteries of the rats were perfused with a modified Karnovsky
fixative, an osmium tetraoxide post-fixative was applied and the
arteries embedded in epon. Thin sections were then cut and stained
with Richardson's solution, enlarged (35x), tra ced, and the perimeter of the lumen and media measured using a Hewlett-Pa cka rd digitizer. Wall thickness was the average of 8 measurements t aken at
standard intervals. Results were as follows (X, SE,* significant
at 0.05 level):
N

GROUP

4
3

M
M

WKY
SHR

X WALL AREA
(µ2)
0.13 ± 0.01
0.24 ± 0.05*

X LUMEN
AREA y;.2)

0.21 ± 0.11
0.11 ± 0.02

WALL RADIUS

(.p)

WALL/LUMEN
RATIO

20.6 7 ± 1.05 1.16 ± 0.36
27.20 ± 2.30* 2 . 38 ± 0.72

These preliminary results reinforced the concept that arterial walls
were enlarged in hypertensive rats and that there was less area
available for flow. (Supported in part by HLI Grant No . 21245-02)

0-6. Optokinetic nystagmus following parietal lobe lesion in
100nkeys. J. W. MCLAREtfand J.C. LYNCH, Dept. Physiology, Mayo
Clinic and Foundation, Rochester, MN 55901.
Defects of optokinetic nystagmus (OKN) are commonly used as clinical
indicators of damage to the parieto-occipital cortex. Attempts to
produce an analogous deficit in animal models have previously been
unsuccessful. In this study, OKN was examined in rhesus monkeys before and after lesion of the parietal cortex. OKN was induced by
1) a large drum with vertical stripes which could be rotated around
the monkey, or 2) projected stripes that could be moved across a
square screen in front of the monkey. Eye position (electrooculogram) was recorded using chronically implanted silver-silver chloride electrodes. OKN was recorded for at least 10 days prior to
lesion to establish a baseline response. One monkey received a unilateral lesion of Brodmann's area 7 (inferior parie tal lobule),
while another received a unilateral lesion of area 7 and the adjacent area 19 (pre-striate cortex). Both monkeys showed spontaneous
nystagmus with fast phase toward the side of the lesion for about 48
hours. In addition, nystagmus was impaired when stripes moved toward the side of the lesion, but was normal for movement in the opposite direction. This deficit lasted about 10 days in the monkey
with the larger lesion, but was less profound and briefer in the
other monkey. These results indicate that the parieto-occipital ~egion in rhesus monkeys may play a similar role in the generation of
OKN to that of the homologous region in humans.
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0-7. A Very Large Pineal Gland in Lemmings. G.E. FOLK, JR.* and
M.A. FOLK, Dept. of Physiology, U. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.

Photoperiod can induce acclimatization without cold exposure in rodents; there is correlated functioning between the pineal gland and
the hypothalamus during cold exposure. Furthermore, norepinephrine
(the hormone of cold exposure) is associated with melatonin synthe~~
The pineal glands of rats exposed to continuous darkness show increased synthesis of melatonin. To simulate cold acclimatization by
photoperiod, we tested rodents in continuous light and continuous
darkness. It was appropriate to do these studies on an arctic mammal that lives in extreme photoperiods (82 days of continuous light
and of darkness), the brown lenming. These animals were tested in
sunmer in artificial continuous light and darkness. The pineal
glands were large (.66 mg, 2.44 nm/100 g animal) compared to those rf
white rats (.41 mg, 1.71 nm/100 g). After 30 days, the most conspicuous results were in the testes of the lemmings (expressed as grams/
100 grams of animal): continuous light normal lemmings .88±.07 g
compared to continuous darkness normal lenmings .76±.04 g. This
experiment was repeated on the Varying Lemming. Again the pineal
gland was large, and similar functional observations were made on
this second species. (Supported by AINA.)
0-8. The computer determination of a bioass ay sample schedule
based on the biological ha?,arcl of potential exposure to radionuclides. DENISE M. CURLEY* and WILLI .v-1 D. 1i'AJRM~, Dept. of
Biology, Clarke College, Dubuque, I~ 52001 •
.In explanation of a biological application of canputer techniques is presented. The IR-1-370 computer was utilized to
determine a bioassay sample schedule for radioactivit y exposure
monitor~ng. The major biological and physiologica1 effects of
radiation are considered for e ach of several r adioisotopes
which are commonly used in l aboratory t esting. The bi oass ay
sample schedule is presently being tested f or its efficiency
at Argonne National Laboratory, 4rgonne , Illinois .ff

**This rese arch was conducted at Argonne National Laboratory,
a cont r ;;ct l aboratory of the United States Dep artment of
Energy , under the supervision of William D. Fairman, Occup at i onal Health and Safety Division.
0-9. Effects of Vanadium and Zirconium on the growth of Te trahymena
pyriformis. *EUGENE C. BOVEE, CHARLES MAKINDE and DALE SCHREIBER,
Department of Phys i ology and Cell Biology , University of Kansas, Lawrence, Ks., 66045.
Vanadium and Zirconium are often atmo s pheric pollutants resulting
from burning of coal and fuel oils and they make their way into fresh
and marine waters as aquatic pollutants. As such, they pose a threat
to growth and survival of aquatic organisms. We tested their effects
on Tetrahymena pyriformis, a small, ubiquitous, ciliated protozoan.
Neither metal is so toxic to that organism as are Hg, Cd, Cu or Ag,
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which we have previously testes (they are toxic in as little as five
part per million in soft water). Vanadium has no toxic effect below
20 ppm, being, in fact, stimulatory at 5-15 ppm. At 30-50 ppm, the
growth of cultures is retarded. Swimming rate was not significantly
affected until concentrations from 30-50 ppm were used. Zirconium
slightly stimulates growth at 1-3 ppm; 5-15 ppm has little effect;
20 ppm or more progressively slows growth; swimming is stopped by
30 ppm in about 45 min 1 and by 50 ppm in 25 min.
Research supported by a Kansas Water Resources Institute Grant.

0-10.Age- and moisture-dependence for the size- and gravitydependence of rat femur-strength. C. C. WUNDER and K. M. COOK,
U. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242 and Coe College, Cedar Rapids,
IA 52402.
The accompanying poster abstract (Wunder et al.) assumes sizedependence b to be independent of age t. In actuality, sizedependence was found inversely proportional tot yielding the
improved relationship
Strength = 9 x 10 9

L -120

± 3o day

+ t dyne-cm-2

to predict the same size corrections as we employed for 35-day-old
experimental rats. As strength also grows directly with mineral
concentration, the coefficient D might be accounted for by the fact
that% dry mass increases by as much as 20% per G.

0-11. Size, age and gravity as determinants of strengths of femurs
and of bone-to-ligament junctions. C. C. WUNDE~ C. M. TIPTON,
R. D. MATTHES, and K. M. COOK, U. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242 and
Coe College, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402.
Size corrections are necessary when altered body-growth accompanies
experimental treatment. We separated the medial collateral ligaments
from the tibias and we bent femurs from 76, one-G, male SpragueDawley rats plus 26 grown for a week in 3-G centrifugation (Aviat.
Space Environ. Med. 48:339, 1977). Bending measurements were
supplemented by a 24-rat, pilot, weightlessness-study (simulated
by harness-suspension). For differences dependent on growth of the
femur's length L (cm) with age t (days), strength S increases with
size at normal gravity g (one G): S = A La. For bones of a given
age, S exhibits the opposite L-dependence; S increases with g,
suggesting S would grow slower without gravity: S = B Lb x
10-c + t x (1 + Dg).
Femur
Junction
s
Breaking MomentMaterial Strength Separation Force
dyne-cm
108 dyne-cm-2
104 dyne
A
a
B

b
C

D

1.64
4.0
1.66
-6
86
24

104
± 0.2
X 1Ql0
± 1
± 21
± 3%
X

3. 7
2.1 ± 0.2
4400
-4. 1 ± 0. 6
55 ± 7
19 ± 1%

3.3
3.0 ± 0.2
1.65
3.5 ± 0.3
-5 ± 21
21 ± 6%
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0-12.The effects of long-term infusion of angiotensin II into the
brain. VALERIE G. KALTER*,M.I.PHILLIPS, and L. ROSENBAUM. Dept. of
Physiology and Biophysics, u.· of Iowa. Iowa City, IA 52242.
Using subcutaneously implanted osmotic minipumps, angiotensin II
(A II) was continuously infused intracerebroventricularly (IVT) into
the lateral cerebral ventricle of rats at a flow rate of l)(g/hr.
for 7 days. A group of unoperated animals served as controls. The
effects of chronic AII infusion on drinking behavior, urine volume,
mean arterial pressure and terminal plasma vasopressin (ADH) levels
were studied. The IVT AII group showed a two-fold increase in water
consumption on days l-3 of infusion which increased threefold to a
mean of 126 ml/day on day 7, indicating the lack of a tachyphylactic
response to chronic intraventricular AII. A three to four-fold increase in urine volume over that of the controls was maintained
throughout days 2-7. Chronic IVT AII had no significant pressor effect although the blood pressures of the AII group tended to exceed
those of the controls slightly. The terminal plasma ADH levels were
four times higher in the AII animals than in the controls. The results of this study show that chronic IVT infusion of high levels of
AII dramatically increases water consumption and plasma levels of
ADH without causing water retention or elevation of blood pressure.

PSYCHOLOGY
I-1. Eastern and Western perspectives in belief systems: A crosscultural study of American and Korean co 11 ege students. JAE HY UNG
CHO* and ALBERT R. GILGEN, Department of Psychology, University of
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50613.
A questionnaire was developed to reflect traditional Eastern and
Western world views. By Eastern is meant the basically monistic
(non-dualistic) perspective shared by Buddhism, Taoism, Confucianism, and Hinduism; Western, in contrast, refers to the dualistic
assumptions concerning reality cor:rnon to both Judea-Christian and
most of Greek thinking. Preliminary research indicates that the
questionnaire has reasonable test-retest reliability (.76), and
rather good predictive validity relative to American Buddhists,
Transpersonal Psychologists, college students with different majors,
and business executives. The questionnaire was administered to a
class of English speaking Korean students at Kyung-Hee University
in Seoul (N=38), and several classes of students at the University
of Northern Iowa to determine the relative Easternness of the two
groups. While the Korean students were significantly more Eastern
than the American students, the difference was not great. This is
perhaps not surprising since South Korea is one of the most
rapidly modernizing nations in the world. Responses to specific
questionnaire statements are analyzed.
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I-2. Out of the Ivory Tower: Undergraduate Internships in Psychology

JOHN C. GREENWOOD, Dept. of Psychology , St. Ambrose College,
Davenport, Iowa 52803
The fre~uency, nature, and evaluation of non-classroom academic
experiences for underg raduate psychology majors were studied
through a survey of 200 of the larger programs in the United
States. Almost 70% of the 92 respondents offered some form of
practicum and 93% believed field experience to be valuable.
Respondent s ' programs averaged 290 majors from institutions which
averaged 10,537 students, and offered an average of 38 course s a
year, above the introductory level. Despite wide variation in
content, all programs gave academic credit, few paid for student
placements and most believed the major benefit to be experiential
rather than s kills development. The major deficiency wa s seen to
be inadequate supervi s ion of student s and difficultie s in the
academic design of the experiences. Changes in job markets and
in graduate education were identified a s primary causes for the
shift of undergraduate education in Psychology i ncrea s ingly
toward career orientation, from the traditional content-ba s ed
pattern of the past, at least in this respondent sample of
larger, predominantly public-funded schools offering psychology.

I-3. The ontogeny of pain responsiveness in rats as measured by
their vocalizations. WERNER NITSCHKE, DANIEL NELSON*, and WILLIAM
MOORCROFT, Dept. of Psychology, Luther College, Decorah, Iowa 52101
It has recently been detennined that certain pain stimuli such as
electric shock elicit sonic cries at approximately 2700 HZ in adult
~ats. The present study is designed to determine the development
of this pain response by measuring the characteristic of vocalizations in infant rats 2, 9, 17 and 26 days-of age. The experimental
treatment consisted of the removal of a pup from the nest, immediate
placement on a conducting platfonn, and administration of a 1 ma
shock for a 1 sec duration. Control animals received the same
treatment except no shock was given . Acoustic measures obtained were
latency of response, number of signals emitted, signal frequency and
duration. Every experimental pup emitted an initial sonic cry (2.5
- 4 KHZ) to the pain stimulus and then reverted to a series of ultrasonic signals while control pups signaled only in the ultrasonic
range. The results indicate that rodent vocalizations to pain stimuli are sonic and that there is increased responsiveness to such
stimuli with increased age. Presumably this diminished latency to
respond is related to the corresponding development of the CNS.

I-4. An information-processing analysis of the effects of uncontrollable events on depression. DANIEL ARKKELIN* and MARK WENGER, Dept.
of Psychology, Wartburg College, Waverly, IA 50677.
Thirty-five vignettes were constructed in which 3 controllable events
(a student had/not attempted to make friends at college; had/not
studied for an exam; had/not tried to become interested in courses)
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and 3 uncontrollable events (others had been friendly/unfriendly; the
exam was easy/hard; the courses were interesting/boring) were varied
in different combinations . Forty Ss rated how depressed they would
feel after reading each vignette. -Numerical values (O vs. 1) of each
event were entered as predictors in stepwise regression analyses of
each S's 35 depression judgments. "Usefulness Indices" (UI), or the
uniqu; proportion of judgment variance accounted for by each event
were calculated. The uncontrollable events were the 3 most frequently utilize~ cues : exam difficulty
= .33); others_friendly/unfriendly (~ 1 = . 22); and courses interesting/boring
= .09).
Controllable events were much less frequently utilized: efforts to
m_!!ke friends (Xi.Jr= .03); attempts t.2_ become interested in courses
(X,, 1= .01); and studying for exam (XiJ 1 = 0.0). These results provide clear support for learned helplessness theory as an explanation
of the etiology of depression: factors beyond a person's control
were the most likely to lead to depression. The results are discussed in terms of locus of control and the need to perceive control
over one's environment.

<Xur
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I-5. A tri-dimensional explication of discomfort under conditions of
group density. DANIEL ARKKELIN, Dept. of Psychology, Wartburg
College, Waverly, IA 50677.
A simulation technique was employed to assess the relationship
between global discomfort and the degree of pleasure, arousal, and
dominance experienced under varying conditions of density. Schematic
diagrams were constructed which collectively yielded a factorial
combination of 3 levels of number of people, 3 levels of interpersonal distance, and two levels of sex. Half of the Ss imagined themselves in situations surrounded by friends and th; rest imagined the
others to be strangers. Ss indicated the degree of discomfort,
pleasure, arousal, and dominance they would feel in each situation.
_§_s reported greater discomfort, less pleasure, greater arousal, and
less dominance as the size of the group increased, while the effects
of interpersonal distance varied as a function of interactions of
this variable with sex-of-subject and sex-of-others. Increased discomfort was associated with lowered pleasure, heightened arousal,
and lowered dominance--a configuration akin to anxiety. The dimension most closely related to discomfort was dominance for males and
pleasure for females. Path analyses revealed feelings of dominance
to be causally prior to pleasure and arousal in determining global
discomfort for both sexes. The results suggest the importance of
the interaction of physical and social factors in determining subjective reactions to density. Feelings of dominance, or control,
appear to play a central role in defining these affective reactions.

I-6. Reflected images enhance intracranial self-stimulation
in the rat. LARRY D. SENSENIG, Dept. of Psychology, Morningside College, Sioux City, IA 51106.
Within subjects temporal analysis in operant behavior
maintained by lateral hypothalamic (LH) self-stimulation
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were made in male rats following the insertion and subsequent
withdrawal of mirrors in an operant chamber. Significant
increases in LH self-stimulation rates were maintained
following mirror insertion . Mirror withdrawal resulted in a
return to and maintainance of previous baseline performance .
It was concluded that the perceived conspecific's presence
served as a source of generalized drive which subsequently
affected the performance of the dominant lever response.

I-7. Relationships between achievement motivation, locus of control
and test anxiety in college populations . WILLIAM GAEDDERTlE- and
WARREN D. DOLPHIN, Biology Program, Ia. State Univ., Ames , IA 50011
There is theor etical support for the assertion that there is a re lationship between the pers onality constructs of Achievement Motivation and Internal - External Locus of Control (IE) . For exampl e ,
Weiner has proposed an attributional model of achievement motivation
that links high achievement motivation with an internal locus of
control, and low achievement tendencies with an external locus of
control. In addition, the components of Achievement Motivation,
hope for success and fear of failure, have been associated with
anxiety regarding achievement situations. This study attempted to
replicate previous findings r egarding the factorial structure of
Rotter's IE Scale, and to determine the relationships among Achievement Motivation, IE, and achievement anxiety ( in the form of scores
on the Test Anxiety Questionnaire) in college populations. Data from
1,200 students who participated in an instructional improvement project in the biological sciences at ISU were used for a factor analysis of the IE Scale and subsequent correlational analyses. The
results of these analyses generally supported the hypotheses outlined above.
Partially support ed by a grant from the N. S. F . CAUSE Program
16100
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I-8. Relationships between two types of achievement motivation and
student performance in a large lecture introductory biology course .
JOHN J. WAGNER* and WARREN D. DOLPHIN, Biology Program, Ia . St ate
Univ., Ames, IA 50011.
Two achievement motivation scales (achievement via independence and
achievement via conformance) abstracted from the California Psychological Inventory were administered to two sections of an introductory biology course at Iowa State University. One of the sections
used traditional testing methods with two mid-term exams and a final
exam; the other section used a self- pac ed testing pattern plus a
final exam. Both s ections were taught in large lectures and had
access to an extensive audio-visual cass ette lecture collection
housed in the ISU library. The relationships between the two
achievement motivation scales and student performance (both cognitive
and affective ) and student study habits including video cassette use
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wer e studied us i ng correlation and anal ys i s of variance . Results of
thes e analyses will be pres ented . The study r epr es ents one of the
components of an extens i ve eval uation b e ing conducted on a sel f pac ed t esting, audio-video support proj ect for l arge lecture cours es
current l y in progres s at ISU .
Partially support ed by a gr ant from the N. S . F . CAUSE Program
16100,

I-9. Recognition memory processes in bilingual students.
B. CHARLES TATUM*, MARTHA PERRY, and KARSTIN A. DUTCH,
Dept. of Psychology, Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, IA 52314.
French/English and Spanish/Engl ish bilingual students
were tested for recognition memory of concrete and abstract
nouns. The nouns were first presented in either English
or the second language (French or Spanish) and the students were required to study the nouns. Following the
study phase, the nouns were pre sented in either the same
language as originally shown or in a different language.
The students were required to selec t the original study
items from a pool of both original and new (not previously
seen) items as a test of their recognition memory. In
general, the results showed that concrete nouns are much
easier to recognize than abstract nouns in the dominant
(English) language. The difference between concrete and
abstract nouns is much smaller in the second language
(either French or Spanish).

I-10. Personalized System of Instruction (PSI) and a
Single Course Plan in the Teaching of General Psychology.
NEIL R. WYLIE,* and B. CHARLES TATUM, Dept. of Psychology,
Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, IA 52314.

The advantages and disadvantages of teaching a general
psychology course under a Personalized System of Instruction (PSI) were investigated. The study also included a
comparison of a typical semester curriculum with a single
course (one-course-at-a-time) curriculum. The results
demonstrated that:
1) High levels of course mastery are obtained under PSI.
2) Students prefer PSI to the traditional lecture/
discussion format.
3) The single course plan greatly reduces the serious
problem of procrastination under PSI.
4) Material is mastered at a higher level under a single
course plan vis-a-vis a semester plan.
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SCIENCE TEACHING
Q-1. The Ancient Site at Cherokee: A filmstrip supplement for
scienc~eaching. Julianne Loy Hoyer, Dept. of Anthropology,
University of Iowa.
The Cherokee Sewer Site was a multidisciplinary archaeological
project centered around a 1976 excavation in Northwest Iowa.
Cooperating on the project were scientists from a variety of fields,
archaeology, geology, paleontology, palynology, and climatology,
all contributing to an environmental and cultural reconstruction
of life in Iowa 8500 to 6300 years ago. The story of this excavation, and much of the subsequent research, has been summarized
in a filmstrip produced for classroom use. The filmstrip stresses
both the technical aspect of archaeological field methods and
the possible interpretations of some of the scientific data
gathered. The nature of the archaeological discipline, as illustrated in the filmstrip, demands hypothesis formation based on
often limited data and hence may be particularly useful for
introducing and promoting scientific inquiry in the classroom.
There are two separate scripts, one for those with little or no
background in archaeology and one for more advanced students.
The filmstrip, which can be obtained fro m any AEA, also is
accompanied by suggested activities for implementing the scientific
understandings in the classroom. It is a part of a larger
series on the prehistory and archaeology of Iowa, Iowa's PAST.
Q-2. Preferences and practices in high s chool chemistry in
Iowa. R. W. Hanson, Univ. of N. Ia., Cedar Falls, IA 50613
A survey of Iowa's 455 chemistry teachers revealed textbook preferences, extent to which s e lf-pacing i s used, and amount of time
spent in laboratory work. The survey re sults will be presented
and some tentative inferences will be drawn concerning the impact
of "modern" curricular changes on the teaching of high school
chemistry in Iowa.

Q-3. Identification and Evaluation*of Educational Handicaps in
Chemistry Students. C. H. DOUGLASS and GARY LYON, Department of
Chemistry, Drake University, Des Moines, IA 50311.
A project to determine the reasons that students do not successfully
complete the first year course in chemistry is in progress at Drake
University. Many unsuccessful students have common characteristics
which we term educational handicaps (the term handicap refers to any
disadvantage that renders an achievement, or success in competition,
more difficult). Educational handicaps may be subdivided into two
types: 1) skills handicaps and 2) motivational handicaps. The project is designed to identify the factors that handicap our students.
Three evaluative instruments taken f rom the literature were administered to entering students during the first week of the fall semester: 1) a math pretest; 2) a test anxiety questionnaire; and 3)
an Achievement Anxiety Test. The first item is a measure of a skill
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level while the other two measure motivational factors. Correlation
methods were used to determine if the instruments are valuable as
predictors of performance in the course. Preliminary results of
these studies will be presented.

Q-4. The development of an instrument to measure teacher
preferences. GARY E. DOWNS* and FREDERICK P. DELUCA, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011.
The purpose of this study was to develop a test, Elementary Science
Teachers' Preferences (ESTP), to measure the difference between
~eacher-centered (TC) and student-centered (SC) teaching techniques.
Test items were designed to reflect the contrast between TC and SC
teachers. Validity of the test was established through the use of
a panel of 15 science supervisors. Reliability estimates were
calculated for both subscales and combined scales using the
Spearman-Brown formulas. The final instrument consisted of
thirteen items on each subscale for a total of twenty-six items
on the test.

Q-5. A comparison of two methods for the measurement of growth of
a simple green alga, Chlorella Vulgaris, in a laboratory culture
medium and in the Mississippi River water. JAMES M. FAGAN*,
HOWARD W. LYON, and CHING S. WOO, Dept. of Chemistry, U. of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50613.
The growth of a simple green alga, Chlorella Vulgaris var. viridis,
in both a laboratory culture medium containing phosphorus and in
samples of Mississippi River water containing added phosphorus of
various levels was studied. The extent of algal growth was compared by two methods: 1) by counting the number of algal cells
with an improved Neubauer hemacytometer, and 2) by measuring the
absorbance of light, at 650 nm by the algal suspension containing
chlorophyll in their cells. The study reveals that there is no
direct relationship between the number of algal cells and the total
algal mass in comparing samples, unless a constant siz·e distribution can be shown. The measurement of algal absorbance was found
to yield results closer to the actual algal growth.

Q-6. Moon Rocks and Lunar Soil Samples in the Classroom.
LINDA J. KELSEY, Science Education Center, U. of Iowa,
Iowa City, IA. 52242 and ROGER E. SAHS, Department of
Physics and Astronomy, U. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA. 52242
NASA has a program to provide real samples of lunar rocks and
soils (collected by Apollo astronauts) on loan to elementary
and secondary school classrooms. A set of these "moon rocks"
will be available for examination during this presentation
and information will be provided concerning security precautions and other arrangements necessary for thei.r use. Sugges-
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tions for classroom activities involving the samples as well
as other resources for teaching about the solar system will be
presented . Other NASA educational programs, all available free
of charge to teachers, will be briefly reviewed .
Q-7. Videocassette lectures as an alternative to large lecture instruct ion. WARREN D. DOLPHIN* , YOLA FORBES , LAWRENCE MI TCHELL, Dept.
of Zoology, Ia. State Univ . , Ames, IA 50011 .
During the last two years, an instructional improvement project has
been developed and implemented in the beginning biological sciences
at Iowa State University. Part of this project has involved recording 130 videotapes covering the subject material taught in beginning
biology and human anatomy and physiology. Eleven copies of each of
these lectures are housed in the Media-Microform Center of the University Library where they are available for students to use for over
100 hours p er week. Thirty-four playback stations are provided for
the approximately 5,000 students who enroll in these courses annually.
The videocassette collection was not established to replace the classroom lecture . The intent was to provide an instructional alternative
for students to advance, organize, review or "make-up" materials in•
the courses . For the last year about 1,100 students per week have
used the video collection, Most of these students are enrolled in
beginning courses but other users from advanced courses view the
tapes to review prere quisite knowledge . Student reactions to the
availability and quality of this form of instruction have been favorable . This paper will present the logistical problems and student
reactions , Another paper will present the effects of videocassette
use on student achievement,
Partially supported by a grant from the N. S.F , CAUSE Program
16100 .
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Q-8. Statistical analysis of videocassette lecture use and student
achievement. DAVID LUDWIG* and WARREN D. DOLPHIN, Biology Program,
Ia, State Univ . , Ames, IA 50011 .
Currently at Iowa St at e University the use of videocassette lectures
as an alternative or supplemental form of instruction for students
enrolled in three biological science courses is being studied, A
thorough statistical evaluation has been conducted to determine to
what extent videocassette viewing influences student achievement in
these courses. Questions concerning the ability levels, science
background, study time, and live lecture attendance were examined in
developing regression models which would predict students' grades in
these courses . Statistical procedures which included correlational
analysis, multiple regression, and analysis of covariance have provided proof that substantial achievement gains are being demonstrated
by students who use videocassettes , It is felt that these results
indicate that television can serve as an appropriate medium for individualizing l earning within the traditional format of large lecture
courses .
Partially supported by a grant from the N.S . F. CAUSE Program
16100,
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Q-9.

Life and Living: a high school biology elective.
ROBERT NELSOH, Cedar Falls High School, Cedar Falls, Iowa
50613

Life and Living has been offered as a junior-senior elective
at Cedar Falls High School for six years. Units include
Control of Population, Control of the Body, Control of the
ilrain and ilehavior, Control of Inheritance and Prenativity,
Control of Ag ing, and Death and Dying. Course description
and evaluation will be offered.

Q-10. Listening to Stu-:lents.

Paul A. Smith, Coe College,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Instruction without feed-back is likely to misguided.
Abstract generalizations are not as helpful as honest feed-back
from students.
Teacher-structured feed-back is likely to block
'messa~es the teacher does not want to receive. Students are
unlikely to gain an "appreci;ition of the role of physics in our
culture" if we do not gain an appreciation of their emotional
responses to us.
Students are unlikely to master physics content
if they are emotionally disturbed about value ,messa~es they
perceive in our presentations.
To educate students we must
listen sympathetically; yet many physics teachers are neither
tempenoontally disposed nor trained to be good listeners. Very
important, but often ignored, are non-verbal messages which are
offered informally. It is time we focused upon improving our
ability to listen (verbally and non-verbally) to what students
have to teach us about balanced perceptions, living, and loving.
National Science Foundation programs should support training in
listening.
This will involve doing something which would be very
unusual, casting scientists in the role of student to nonscientists cast in the role of teacher. Doin~ so will be an
essential step in helping scientists broaden their awareness of
students• non-verbal messages about presuppositions, perceptions,
values, opinions, and personal decisions.

Q-11. A Card Model For Teaching Chromosome Activity During
Cell Division.
Leonard A. Kenkel, Biology Department,
Dowling High School, West Des Moines, Iowa 50265

The division of chromosomes (containing DNA) is perhaps the
most significant activity that takes place during cell division.
Students experience great difficulty in comprehending what
takes place, especially, during meiosis. To visually illustrate the activity, I have designed and constructed a "card
model" which, in two years of trial at the tenth grade level,
has proven a great aid in effectively teaching the process.
Cards are conveniently arranged to portray chromosome pairing
(tetrad formation), chromosome separation in the first meiotic
division, and chromatid separation in the second meiotic div-
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ision. Mitosis and meiosis can be easily compared and cont rasted by use of the model . Also, indepen dent assortment of
chromosomes (with genes) can be demonstrated as random occurrence dur i ng the first meioti c division.
The model, easily and inexpensively constructed by the teacher,
is exp l ained in my booklet which is written for students , as
wel l as teachers. It consists of three units : (1) construc t ion of the mode l , (2) chromosome activity during mitosis,
and (3) chromosome activity during meiosis.
Q-12 . BIOS : Vi deotapes on Life Sc i ence in Iowa . Lawrenc e G.
Mitchell* , Twila M. Young and Dennis G. Goodrich , Dept . of Zoology
and WOI- TV , Ia. State Univ , , Ames , IA 50011 ,
Four videotapes have be en produced i n this expanding series , All
have been broadcast on WOI- TV , Each program was produced in a tele vision documentary format with on - s it e intervi ews of r esearch and
field personnel , Curr ent conservation and basic res earch projects in
I owa are examined . The following pr ograms have been complet ed : BIOS
I . Modern Biol ogy looks at several basic laboratory and field proj ects in progress at I owa State University , BIOS I I . The Wild Turkey
in Iowa looks at the succes s of th e I owa Cons ervation Commission's
restorati on program of the nativ e wild turkey . The program shows
research involving radiot elemetry in t he maint enance of a harv e stable
populat ion in Stevens State Fore st, Clos eup phot ography of adult
birds show the secondary sex charact eristics of the wild turkey .
BI OS III , Iowa ' s ~ Game Fish considers modern culture techniques
for walleye and channel c atfi sh . The operation of the Rathbun Fi sh
Hatchery is shown in detail , The s tatus of Iowa ' s water resources is
also examined . BI OS IV . Iowa Prairies Now and Then shows Iowa as
part of the tall grass prair i e biome . This is an historic document
of how and why the tall gras s prairie became a significant agricultural area , Artificially c ontrolled monocultur es are contrast ed with
diverse natural pr airi e areas remaining in Iowa , Thes e progr ams are
on 3/4" color videocassettes and could be used as supplements in
secondary or col l ege l ev el introductory and c ertain advanc ed level
cour s es in biology and environmental science ,

ZOOLOGY
F- 1 .
A second ob servation of a ~ood Turtle in Iowa since 1946 .
JEFFREY B. LLE'..ELLYN , Bi ology Department , Kan sas Newman College ,
,/ ichi ta, Kansa s 67213 .
Li ttl e i s known about the current st at us of wood turtles (Clem:iys
insculpta ) in Iowa , since only the shell of a single s pec i men ha s
been found in the state since 1946 . ·,/o od t urt l e s have be en previ ously found only in a limited ar ea in the nor theas t por tion of
the s tat e , and they are the state ' s mcst severly endanger ed
amphib i an and r eptile (Christiansen , J . L. a nd R. R. Bur ken . 1975 .
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The enda nger ed and uncomr:ion r ept i le s and amphibi a ns of Io1'/3 . Spec .
I ssue , Io\'1a Sci. Teachers Jour. ) .
Duri ng the lat e mo r ning of 4 ,\lay 1969 , I observed and photog ra phed
a 1·1oocJ tu r tle i n ;:i 1·1ood ecJ ar ea adj a cent to Thunde rv1oman County
Par k . Thunderwomiln Park is l oca t ed al ong the Shell Rock River in
nor t hwe st i3l a ck Ha\'1k Ccunty , approx i r,1a tr:l y one r.iil e ea st 'Jf
Fi ncnfor d and ni ne mil e s no r thv:est rJf Cecii-!r f' a Ls. The spe ci;nen
1·1as eithe r a young male e r fe male (ba sed on co lor at i on) , was about
si x i nches i n leng1.h , and was seen at a dista nce of about 25 yar ds
f r om the ri ver . The specimen wa s f irst hea r d anJ the n ob ser ved
moving r api dl y t hr ough ciead leaves and lit~er, i n a hi ghe r, drier
ar ea .

F- 2 . Locomot ion of Difflugia oblonga as a naked ameba after breakage
of its shell. *EUGENE C. BOVEE, De partment of Phys iology and Cell
Biology , Uni ve r s ity of Kansas, Lawrence, Ks ., 66045.
S. 0. Mast (1931) reporte d th a t a testate ameba, Difflugia sp. when
removed from its shell, moved essentially like the large, naked carnivore, Amoeba proteus . No one since ~.ast has investigated this. Our
motion pictures of Di fflugia oblonga show that its patte rn of locomotion on leaving its broken shell initially resembles that of Polychaos dubia, with simultaneous flow through several subcylindrical pseudopods, rather than by major flow through only one of s everal pseudopods, as occurs in Amoeba proteus. In bright light the naked Difflu..8ii!_ quickly becomes monopodal, then resembling for a short time Poly-chaos timidum, rather than either Amoeba proteus or Polychaos dubia.
The Difflugia ultimately becomes almos t cylindroid, with its epipods
contracted as a uroid at the rear, then resembling the large Pelomyxa palus tris in general contours .

F-3. The range of the Plains Spadefoot Toad, Scaphiopus bombifrons
in Iowa. JAMES L. CHRISTIANSEN"< and J. TED CRAWFORD, Dept. of
Biology, Drake Univ., Des Moines, IA. 50311.
The known range of the Plains Spadefoot, Scaphiopus bombifrons has
been extended 130 miles north and as much as 30 miles east of the
only known Iowa locality. The species was previously known in Iowa
from 12 specimens taken at and adjacent to the DeSoto Bend
Wildlife Refuge in Harrison and Pottawattamie counties, Thirteen
new localities were found making the range almost continuous
through the western halves of Harrison, Monona, Woodbury, and
Plymouth counties. Following late July rains at least 200
specimens were observed adjacent to temporary roadside pools in and
on both sides of the loess hills east of the Missouri and Big
Sioux Rivers. This discovery suggests that the species should no
longer be regarded as rare or threatened in Iowa.
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F-4. The distribution of Leopard Frogs (Rana pipiens complex)
in Iowa, J, TED CRAWFORD, Dept, of Biology, Drake Univ., Des
Moines, IA 50311,
Approximately 500 Leopard Frogs from 90 Iowa counties were
examined and separated by morphological criteria, Results revealed
the presence of three distinct species, Rana pipiens, Rana blairi,
and~ sphenocephala, The range of the Northern Leopard Frog,
Rana pipiens, is nearly statewide, possibly absent from the
extreme southeastern corner where the Southern Leopard Frog, Rana
sphenocephala, occurs and from a few south-central counties
dominated by Rana blairi. At least two of the three species are
sympatric in several areas and in some of these, morphological
intermediates indicate possible hybridization,

F-5 .
Habitat selection by coexisting deer and pinyon 11Li ce i n
western Nevada. J EFFiIBY B. LL~wELLYN;:- and STEPHEN H. JENKINS,
Department of Biology, Unj_versi ty of Nevada, Reno 89557 .
Habitat selection was asse ssed for sympatric Perornyscus maniculatus
(deer mouse) and Peromyscus truei (pinyon mouse) by analyzing 501
captures of P. maniculatus and 385 captures of P. truei, recorded
from April 1975 to October 1976 in a permanent f.4 hectare plot ,
with seven habitat variables measured at e ach of 140 trap stations
in the plot . The plot was l ocated 18 ki lometers SE of Reno in the
Virginia Range, at an e levation of 2035 meters, and in a pinyonjuniper woodland c ommunity. Analysis of the data showed that
P. truei selected a narrow range of available habitats, consist i ng
of trees and r ocks, whereas P. mani culatus was less-selecti ve .
P. truei captures we r e significantly correlated with all seven
habitat variables but P. maniculatus captures we re corr elated with
only two. Further analysis showed that habitat selection by e ach
species was independent of the population density of the second
species.

F-6. Coccidian parasites from Iowa reptiles VI. RICHARD S. WACHA*
and JAMES L. CHRISTIANSEN, Bio lo gy Dept ., Drake University,
Des Moines, IA 50311.
Oocysts of an Eimeria species we re isolated from 2 of 2 Snapping
Turtles, Chelydra serpentina (Linnaeus), in Iowa . The ovoid to
ellipsoid oocysts of this species avera ged 23 . 2 micrometers in
length by 18 .6 in wid th, and had a length/width ratio r anging
from 1.1 to 1.6. The ellipsoid sporocys t s averaged 14 . 0
microme ters in length by 7.7 in width , and had papillose,
filament-bearing Stieda bodies. Oocyst and sporocysl residuua
were present, but micropyle and polar granule we re not. This
appears to be the second species of Eimeria reported from
Snapping Turtles.
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F-7. Notes on garrmarideans from certain areas of Canada.
Richard W. Coleman,* Fayette and Persis C. Coleman, Winter Park.
GaITTTiarus lacustris and G. l.lacustris, associated with fresh waters,
were often found with Hyalella azteca, §_ ..!_.lacustris being found in
southern Alberta and British Columbia with G.lacustris being found
north of the Arctic Circle from Arctic Red River to the Inuvik area
in the District of Mackenzie, Northwest Territory. G.fasciatus, seen
in fresh as well as estuarine waters, was noted at pH ranges of 6.75
-8.5, total hardness at 3-10 grains per gallon, carbon dioxide
ranging from negative-lo ppm, and dissolved oxygen from 5.8-7.8 ppm.
G.lacustris was seen at 7.75-8.75 pH, total hardness at 6-17 grains
per gallon, carbon dioxide from negative-5 ppm, from 56-64 degrees
F., and dissolved oxygen from 6.2-8.0 ppm. §_ ..!_.lacustris was reported at 8.0-9.25 pH, total hardness at 10-15 grains per gallon,
and dissolved oxygen from 8.0-9.2 ppm. §_.lawrencianus at 7.9 pH
with temperatures varying from 51 .5-67 degrees F. and §_.setosus at
8.0 pH with 52-72 degrees F.are cited from estuarine areas. Also
from estuaries G.oceanicus was seen with salinities from 20-24
parts per thousand, 7.9-8.0 pH, temperatures from 45-72 degrees F.,
dissolved oxygen from 7.8-8.6 ppm, l ppm sulfite with negative
tests for ammonia nitrogen, bromine, carbon dioxide, iodine,
nitrate, and nitrite. Determinations by staff of the National
Museum of Canada and by Dr. Don Steele, Memorial University of
Newfoundland are cited.
F-8.
A diversity of amebas. *EUGENE C. BOVEE, Department of
Physiology and Cell Biology, Universit y of Kansas, Lawrence, Ks.,

Few biologists have an opportunity to know and appreciate the diversity of ameboid protozoa. Even in a limited, taxonomic group,
such as the naked, lobose amebas, much diversity of shape is taken and diverse pseudopods formed during locomotion, both shape
and pseudopods being characteristic of the ameba. These are, in
fact, the "field" characters used to identify and classify them.
Forms of pseudopodia (of which there are many subforms) are: 1)
granular and cylindroid with a clear, rounded tip (e.g., Amoeba
proteus; 2) hemispherical, eruptive, granule-filled (e.g., Pelomyxa palustris); 3) hemispherical and clear from a clear border,
(e.g., Vahlkampfia avara); 4)a broad, clear, fan-shaped pseudopodium (e.g., Vannella mira); S)nee dle-like, from the body or from
a clear margin{e.g., ~thamoeba castellanii); 6) clear, conical,
with rounded tips, from a clear margin, usually, but sometimes
from the body (e.g., Mayorella conipes); a clear, noneruptive,
anterior margin, in lieu of pseudopods. These forms of pseudopods can be used to designate ordinal classifications (e.g., Jahn,
Bovee and Jahn, 1979. How _!_Q_ Know the Protozoa, 2nd ed .) and the
subforms of them, the shape of the body and other morphological
features can be used to distinguish families, genera and species.
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